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ino e 	e 	a s ris is 
- 	The threat of gasoline shortages reaching a crisis level in 	lud 'eatlivr. Mrs. Estes is recovering Ir.utt urge; 	S ._ 	

- 	 Seminole County has been reduced as a result of an agreement Burns is on vacation. The other meitihers i cxutcd ithi't -• .1 	 . 	• 	

reached by Guy. Bob Graham and striking truckers, count 	liniments or could not be contasted, Ms. Iflat'k:iii'ri siid 
energy committee chairman JoAnn Blackmon said tOday. En State 	ergy l)tr 	r l. ttoex Hester today said lit' is s'ii titiratui: 

"It looks like the situation in south Florida is going to improve 	aII Floridian experiencing lliir&LshipS because of gasuli It 
I.... 	 . 	

• 	/ 	 and that should help the re of the state," Ms. Blackmon said 	pr 	to call their uount fuel allocation ofIter 	s'rioIt 
today. complaints will tw referred to the state office fFiii ft, - 	 The agreement reached by Graham and officials of independent 	officers, he said. 
truckers and three petroleum carrier companies calls for the 	ilie role of the enuilty allocation officer is to as ,:, tIlt' local 
allowanLe of a seven percent surcharge by haulers to help pay the 	fuel supply situation and for% ard the tiimortitat toil (1:1 a 
cost of rising diesel fuel prices. The agreement also calls for the 	basis to the state energ\ off it'e, 
lifting of certain weight limits which have been a source of protest 	Ms. Blackmon. as energy corittiuttee that ri i tin. I also i'iitinit\ 
by truckers. 	 allocation officer. She can be reached at Uonit 17 	iii.' t'rnonh 

Although the situation appears to be improving, Ms. Blackmon 	('ounty (owulioLLe. 'lilt' plioiR' iiunil'r i. 3.1-i33LI . 	 said the county energy committee will still meet today at 3 p.m. to 	(;rahaiii ;irncd that if it is found to l' nIti"s;sn I 'n 	r 't -• 	 review contingency plans in the event fuel supplies become 	reasons, I'll extend the National (niar I"; ii' 	1 	I 1 
seriously curtailed. 	 iir oil ucts." 

' 	
Ms. Blackmon noted that the agreement with the truckers 	Even the state Division of hirestr ti)i 1111t , I h. - 	 -. 	•:' 	 • 	 - 	made by Guy. Graham i1l nt 	be approved by the menibcrship 	providing eight t ractor•trucks tint1 43 	 it I 'n 

- 	 of the Florida Independent Truckers Rights Association. ftc 	i:'t'rgliil.'s. 
- - 	 - members were scheduled to vote on thematter this afternoon. 	 (tswit iii ti tips st liiditit' giut .1 it the I 'or t of I iiinss tiol sith. i 

	

The 12-member energy panel for Seminole County was 	asseinblt'd at (;iiarii headquarters in 	\u 

	

St. .gust iii', 	l ahamni San 

	

- 	 - 	 assembled last month on the orders of (tot Graham 1 od4i% 	a total of 1.100 Nationa l (,uui sisimit ii s t ri iii tust. it d lor Liii I 	 - - 	 - 	 meeting will bt the first held by the committee. Chairman of ttie 	iii rgi iii effort, t it a cost of $70 AX) a 111% 
- 	;. - 	 : -- ' 	 .: 	board of county commissioners Bob French said Friday that no (;,'aliaimi itronutuinted the l'oi Everglades eimncmgero 	;is-litt 
- 	 . 	--. 	 fuel-saving measures would be put into effect until the t'otiiiitittt'e 	 ordered it s "t'e sf iii" and 	 tint IIWn at rntdn:ght Surida hr 1:' has met and reviewed all the options. 	

sue 
hours to "allow the Guard drivers to rest anti to imialmntauni t heir 

• . 	 • 	-. 	Today's meeting, however, may be sparsely attended. Ms. 	trucks. Blackmon said that as of 10 a.m., only four of the 12 niteiiihwm's 	"efl sei'yii'e statiotis ere open .Sunday nn the hnr:l%% imni Mianiti 

	

Herald Photo by Torn Neh,l 	indicated they would be in attendance. In addition to herself, 	metropolis and ( ; Uar(LsImlemn found it difficult to deliver gas in H ORSE IS BUGGY With the gas shortage being hat it IS it 	bound to tome to thisAfter 	those scheduled to be present intludi. Mt l in lh kit 	Sill ptint nts to sonit liii. liNt 110 sta t ion 01k 1 itut s ill Ii in tin.i cli anging their vows at A ll Souls ('atholic Church in Sanford on Sat urdav, Carol 	representative from the  . 	 Sheriff's 
	 I 	f.. 	sIll 	lit 	receive t twin. The result could lx' muon' long ,ities of innotti '-n 

RECEPTION I 	on I .ii ella and Eric John Larson rode to the Icc ept loll at the in Iglits of 	
Swanson. Lkkle represents the petroleum industryand Swanson 	Florida iii i hilt mu ituni ii tnn it 'Sit'. it \l i niun mnnioun. itt 1 

C ohtinibus I liii b\ %% .t', of horse .111(1 btiggs For details on the wedding, x. 
i 	representingcivil di inst 	 g iving  its ) (Mitt Students toil t 	unit lilt sit i till st tht 	tutu 	' 

	

Those members unable to atand are Donna Estes, Wilford 	houtie arid t',sulS.rvt' 'asohinit'. lilt' staff was Lull to shuuuti tip toda' s Ourselves section on Page I B 	 ' • 	 ' 

	

Arnold, Robert Dinkins, Larry Johnson, Art .uanieu, icni Ray alit 	work and iu her schools iii tilt' aria t tnt' to uuper:utt' is urn n, 

nil*r Whir A" i 
by Hal Kaufman 

CRACK CODEI A four-word proverb Is presented here In code: FBFF AIM SNSN 
TDTD. First Ietten of each four-litter grouping c.mprise the first word, second letters 

compris. the second word, etc. How quickly can you 
decode the proverb's words? 

.,uu ss.a puq ss,, s.. if 
Sum Funi Challenge: Divide 100 into two parts so 

4 	 that a quarter of one exceeds a third of the other by 11. No fair peeking at answer below. 
I It'saGast Unscramble letters lo form names of 

five different gases: 1. 0.0. Nyx. 2. Ned Horgy. 3. 
Mae Hint. 4. Toni Olin. S. Lad Chen. 

1UtJ01113 5 U110J41N P IUIUIW C 'UIOOJPAH UI6AXo s 
- *City Limitsl Name a product from Erie. Erie. • 	planes. From Sydney. Sydney beans. From Manila. 

Manila wafers. From Minsk. Mihsk.m.at. 
ALL IN A  

NUTSHELL 
Designs have been 
made that contain all 
ofthi letters ofth.  
alphabet. Other do. 
signs purport to show  
all of the digits, 0  
through 9. The figure 

	

shown landing ona 	. 	it. 

	

distant planet above, 	
n 

however, Is the ulti- 

	

mate in digests, for it 	
I contains all of the let-

ters of the English al-
phabet as well as allot 
the Arabic numerals. 

	

Just for fun, take a 	 I pencil and we If you 
can find letters A to Z 
and numbers 0 to nine. 
All are Included In one 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
ences in drawing details between top and bottom panels. How quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below. 

PSMW $j WJy OitiSw $I 410(1 $SJ4$ .5 •$jj $I 40341W 'Iuisw 91 uua msjj, g 'Iuisow si suimuy 'I :111SX4jolotoo 
form or another, as DOUBLES MATCHI Tweet sight tennis players above look you will discover. 	enough alike to be twins. Which two? You decide. 
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Lake Ma 	•1.. ies Takeover Means 	i e r me 
-. 

said fie is 99 tio-rcent, sure the
City Manager P1111 Kulbes for as much water as they care 	Kulbes said Monday t he for water in ike Mar',' is $9.60 . 	tig rates wuut). JUC( 	 . eimiraitce, Kulbes of (1w ssteins. said Vte.' 	Mary v,tiL ptuutabi 	Ussumile to use. Under the agreement 	 ab, iC Oe 	try "p-10"Vil-tuChh. laifat figure is niore city takes over nie Forest's 	t-%id. litie city tutu usked thili pTtEkdo!Ivi 1.uuj.,j I.,ijubsciller,* 1,%4 	 t syst 111 11 üiuz' 	ill soon take 	between the city and the stands, would result in a rate than twi'e th* $4 The F'res's 	plant. 	 uevelopJr to turn over control tx'causc "a .savings and loau 	the next fct inninithe., Item It..;. over the water and sewage developer. the 185 existing Increase. fie said fie did not residents now pay. 	

The Forest 	of the systems. fie said the city 	ilol-Illally l)eloIIg ill the I)V foI,e t

Forest, a Lake Mary sub- homes would each receive a would tx- because it would be per month for sewage. Tile city sewage and water systems 	
tile city's business to provide agrt-ell iell t did I lot (.all for the 	

silld till, 

reatment systems of The homes and the 140 projected know how much the increase 	Forest residents also pay $4 	 wanted control because ''it is utilities business'' lie said Liii' 	
tilt- cild of sullillier. fit. 

ag, 	rt'5ut iii unit 
division. That move, Kulbes water meter. Residents wou!d based on the amount of water of Lake Mary has no sewage 	because Lake Mary had no 	utilities to its residents" and city to conuipenisat.' First 	until .Jijlt ot tftu late,, it 
said, will result in a rate in. then be charged according to used by each honieowner. 	treatment plant at this tune. Its 	waiter hues extending to the 	because the systems are a Federal iii any s as sillier (bait crease for Forest residents. 	the amount of water they used, 	According to Barbara Gor- residents use septic tanks. 	development site fourj'ears itgo 	source of rt'v',,"t'. 	 1) tan ii 

. ,—::: 'l,• -• •, sat 	 1u TiTif ii-sidi-nis of The Forest are 	a,, :Lre thi: rmt of the 	ii,ai;, Lake Mary utilities clerk, 	Kuibes said it is therefore 	when construction liegan. Now 	The developer, First Federal hands." 	 storago: bUildilig fol' eqo,ilplll(~~ currently charged $4 per month 	residents. 	 however, the average charge inqxssuhle to determine what 	that city water lines reach the 	of Orlando, is anxious to get rid 	According to I.auhshicr, Lake 	first. 	11it1%1) I'UItI)It\I 

With ust A Flick Of A Button.... F1, By SHARON CARRASC() 	caller need do is press a few year since it would eliminate its sheriff department's parking chance to operate his own herald Staff Writer 	selective buttons and sit back use of the Terry Phone, Polk lot, 	 phone. "It can do just about anything and relax. Once the line is free, said. 	 Shortly before 2 p.m. Thur- 	Then she went straight except make a pat of coffee," his call will automatically be 	The Dimension 400 model is sday, deputies and secretaries through the dialing instruction chuckles Sheriff John E. Polk of relayed through. 	 equipped to hook into the in- scurried up the narrow steel card and explains how to Seminole County. 	 While the new push button tercono system like the Terry steps to the mobile classroom.
- plwnes are bleing installgd at Phone. Currently, the sheriff's Inside, about 20 desks were 	automatic callback, call pickup 

But Polk and some 200 em 
	manipulate the phones for 

ployees in the 	sheriff's the new building, detectives department leases the Terry tightly pushed together facing 	and trunk queuing. 

 

department will have to learn and secretaries alike are being Phones for about $362 per one end of the mobile home. 

an. 	

"To page someone, you lift 

h$I 	• 	

.:'•/.) 

 

how to operate it first. 	urged to sign up for l' hours of month, he said. 	
First, the pupils are shown a 	the handset (receiver), dial the  It is the new telephone system telephone instruction courtesy 	"The beautiful part of this is fihmtitluit makes the new phone 	digit 6, plus the zone plus the 

sheriff department's new home 	The 92 phones and mini- 	
- ' 	

s.' 	 • that's being installed in the of Southern Bell Telephone Co. the renting of the equipment," system 
look as simple as a 	channel, listen lot' the tone and 	 - 

in Building 310 at the Sanford computer system is being comes out, Southern hell would 

	

Polk said. "If new 
technology plastic toy - but practical 	depress (tie switch," she says 	'• 	 ' 

Airport. The telephone system, leased to the sheriff's depart- automatically update our phone Then, the question and answer 
	

'Can you tell where the 	 1 

	

experience proves otherwise, 	without hesitation. 	 ' 	

. 	•i 	• entitled Dimension 400, is unent at $2,865 per month, Polk system." 	
session beg equipped with such •revolu- explains. But after a five year 	But for now, department 	 calls are coining from?" asks 	

' 
,u 	' Ilonary" features as call for- period, the cost will plummet to personnel are busy learning the 	The 	Southern 	Bell 	one deputy with a iiiiscfiieou.s  warding to adding a third party $1,628 per month. 	 present phone system. The representative tells one man 	look in his eye. to the conversation with the 	With the new phones, the telephone instruction classes who continually gives the 	"No," she replied and added, - • '.• 

. 	

•,• 	 , 	

r 	 / 	I 
flick of a button. 	 sheriff's department will save are held in a mobile classroom wrong answer that he'll "get 	"but they might recognize your  Or if a lint' is busy, all the 	several thousand dollars per trailer that's parked in the the hang of it" once tie had a 	voice." t. I ,

ti 

-. 

3elgium Assassination Try 	
.4 - 	. 

	

". .—. 	 . 	

• 	 (f:j:t Gen. Haig Escapes CarmBombi*ng 'I. 

5..I 

CASTEAU, Belgium (UPI) - about 30 miles southwest of life." 	 car," lie said. 	 to retired status. 	 . 	 -. Would-be assassins today ex- Brussels. 	 Haig, 54, who has been 	Belgian police and SHAPE 	Ilaig, one of the most ploded a remote-control land 	The blast, which occurred as mentioned as a possible candi- 	security officers were investi- respected yet controversial 
mine that damaged a car Haig was being driven to work, date for the U.S. presidency 	gating the attempt. The road generals, had originally intend- carrying Gen. Alexander M. damaged the rear end of his next year, has warned the 	where it occurred was cordoned (.A to quit at the beginning of 	 ioiissi-~ .1 Haig, but the outgoing NATO chauffeur-driven Mercedes and Western Alliance consistently off by police, who Immediately 1979, but agreed to extend the  commander escaped unhar- destroyed , following security against relentless Soviet expan- set up roadblocks in the area, deadline at Carter's request a' 

. 	 / 
med, a spokesman at his vehicle, Injuring two security sion both inside and outside the 	A police official said they had 	He gave no reason for his headquarters said. 	 men. Both men were treated for NATO area. 	 no Indication yet who might be decision beyond saying, "I've "I knew I would go with a minor injuries and released 	Despite the explosion, Haig responsible for the attack. 	been here long enough. I just 	Fir 

.' 

bang," a member of his staff from the SHAPE hospital. 	started work routinely and was 	"We condemn this senseless think It's time to go." He said he quoted Haig as saying when he 	The spokesman described the going through with plans for the attempt on the life of Gen. Haig, had no Immediate plans, but did 
 

arrived safely st his office at attack as a "sizeable explo. ceremony In which he will hand which injured a Belgian not rule out involvement in Supreme Headquarters Allied slon" and said it was "an ap- over his NATO command to policeman and a U.S. guard politics.  
Powers Europe (SHAPE), parent attempt on the general's Gen. Bernard W. Rogers escorting him to his office," a 

Friday after serving 4 years. spokesman for the State De- 	Haig had been one of the most 
The land mine, apparently partinent in Washington said. controversial commanders In 

	

Today operated by remote control, 	Haig took over as supreme NATO history because of his 
 

 
exploded on a local road around commander In Europe in association with Nixon during 
8:30 am. (2:30 a.m. EDT) at December 1974 after serving as the Watergate scandal.  
nearby Obourg as Haig was former President Nixon's chief 	During his Va years as head 

	

Around The Clock ........4A Horoscope....: ............. 4B driving to his office, the 	of staff in the last days of the of NATO, Haig became a for- Bridge 	• .... .......,. lB 	hospital ....................3A spokesman said. 	 Nixon administration. 	ceful spokesman for a strong Comics ...................4B Obituaries ..................5* 	"The explosion of an appar- 	lie announced early this year alliance and for increased Crossoid ..  ................ lB OURSELVES ...............lB ently command-detonated land he had submitted his resigna- NATO preparedness. He was 
New Communications center finds dispatchers ready to utilize m it' r. 

	

Editorial ...................4* Sports ....................67* minedamagetiGen. Haig's car 	tionto NATO Secretary Gener- also credited with introducing a 	
system to facilitate communications. The sheriff's tlepal'tnit'nL Is In tile P1'0t't's" 

	

Dear Abby..................lB Television ..................lB and destroyed a security 	al Joseph Luns and to President number of Im 	 in improvements  

	

Dr. Lamb ...  ............ ...4B Weather ....................3A vehicle following the general's 	Carter and said he would return NATO strategy and training. 	of relocating Its operations to Building :111) at the Sanford Airport. 
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Funeral 2,000 Radar Cases Set; 

'sresTu - 
Marches For Gay Rights 

Draw 200,000 In 2 Cities 
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 

A proud mother carried a banner proclaiming "My Son is Gay and That's O.K." in New York, and even lingering 
bitterness over the murder of homosexual San Francisco 
Supervisor Harvey Milk couldn't dispel] the carnival 
spirit of "Gay Pride Week" on the West Coast. 

Homosexuals turned out nearly 200,000 strong in the two 
cities Sunday to commemorate the "Battle of Stonewall" 
in which the gay rights movement was born 10 years ago. 

The marches commemorated a June 28, 1968, raid by 
New York City police on a Greenwich Village bar 

— the 
Stonewall Inn — frequented by homosexuals. A dozen 
people were arrested in the raid, but enraged patrons 
fought back, injuring several police officers and 
triggering rioting. 

The Stonewall incident Is regarded as the beginning of 
the homosexual liberation movement. 

The High Cost Of Driving 

DETROIT — (UP!) — The cost of driving soaked up 
inure than one-quarter of the nation's personal income In 
1978 — the highest percentage ever — months before 
Americans began facing the reality of $1-a-gallon 
gasoline, a new study shows. 

The study, released Sunday by the Hertz Corp. rental 
and leasing car agency, put the average cost of owning 
and operating a car or truck at $2,027, a record 17.7 per-
cent increase over 1977. 

Total spending on vehicle use amounted to $442.6 billion 
— $248.1 billion on passenger cars alone — or a record 25.9 
percent of the nation's personal income. This translates to 
nearly 30 cents a mile per vehicle. 

Animal Feeds Pose Risks 
WASHINGTON (UP!) 

— Drugs routinely used In 
animal feeds may be helping develop bacterial resistence 
that could be more of a risk than cancer to human life. 

The Office of Technology, a branch of Congress, said 
Sunday that drugs have been used in feeds for nearly 30 
years to spur growth and prevent disease without 
"seriously compromising" the drugs' effectiveness for 
human disease treatment. 

But there now is evidence that dangerous bacteria have 
become resistant to the drugs and are multiplying, 
representing a danger greater than the risk of cancer, It 
said. 

DC- 1 O Stay On The Ground 
i:. 	court order grounding the 

DC-10 expired today but the troubled wide-bodied jet, the 
workhorse of the domestic air fleet, remained grounded 
indefinitely. 

The Federal Aviation Agency has been accused of both 
delay and overreaction in groundljig the plane after at,  
American Airlines DC-10 crashed at Chicago in the 
nation's worst aviation disaster. 

But FAA Administrator LangtiorBond said the — 

domestic fleet of 138 DC-10s would not return to service 
until questions about the plane's engine mounting 
assembly and maintenance practices are resolved. 

Congress Tackles Energy 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Two major and costly energy 
issues come up in Congress this week — with members 
conscious of the gasoline lines snaking their way around 
the stations near Capitol Hill. 

But debates over the windfall profits tax and a proposal 
for a big federal subsidy of synthetic fuel research and 
production will be Interspersed with an abortion debate 
and Senate argwnents over a proposed constitutional 
amendment to abolish the electoral college. 

The House was scheduled to consider synthetic fuels 
Tuesday.The bill would authorize up to $2 billion to meet 
the projected cost difference between crude oil and the 
more expensive production of synthetic fuels derived 
from such substances as coal, lignite, shale, peat, solid 
wastes and alcohol. 
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We're clearing out much of our 
merchandise. that means special savings for you 
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41 Bundy Trial Begins 
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In 
Miami;* Cameras 

Record Every Move 
MIAMI (UP!) — Seventeen 	Assistant State Attorneys sorority sisters Kathy Kleiner 

months after the savage mur- Larry Simpson and Dan and Karen Chandler, also 

/ University sorority sisters and handle the prosecution, with and art student Cheryl Anne / the bludgeoning of three other Leon County State Attorney Thomas, who lived six blocks 
coeds as they slept, Theodore Harry Morrison expected to away. None of the survivors I 

ders of two Florida State McKeever of Tallahassee will beaten with a club that night, 

H. Bundy goes on trial with participate when necessary. 	remembers anything about the; 
television and still cameras 	Assistant Public Defenders attacks. 	 11 
recording his every move. 	Ed Harvey, Lynn Thompson 	The major piece of physical / 

The 32-year-old Bundy, an and Margaret Good will present evidence against Bundy is a set 
- 	 articulate former law student the defense case, but Bundy, of teeth mark impressions 

I 	 who became an escape artist who has acquired the polish of a taken from Miss Levy's but.: 
and cross-country fugitive, was seasoned courtroom lawyer, Is tocks, which a dental specialist: 
flown from Tallahassee to expected to serve In part as his is prepared to testify were 

guard. He was put into an witnesses. He studied law for one else's. 
. 	•. 	 . "escape proor' Isolation cell of more than a year at the 	Bundy was sentenced to 15 

. 	

Miami Sunday under heavy own attorney, cross-examining made by Bundy's teeth and no 

the Dade County jail. 	University of Utah. 	 years in prison for the kidnap of 
.4() J The trial was moved to Miami 

by Chief Dade County Circuit Michael Minerva, who headed conviction. 
Tallahassee Public Defender a young Utah woman, his only 

I 	• 	
. \ • 	 . 	

Judge Edward Cowart because the defense team for more than 	He was charged with Uthg a 
pre-trial 	publicity 	in a year, will not take part In the young nurse near Aspen, Cob., 
Tallahassee, home of Florida trial, an office aide said, and escaped from a courtroom! 

	

/ 	I 	
impartial jury there unlikely, ruled both Bundy's motion to second floor window. Several 

., 	State, made the choosing of an although Judge Cowart over- hearing by jumping out a 

:,•.. / 	. . 

Cowart said he expects the 	fire him and Minerva's request months after his recapture, he 
1.i•. 

., 	 . 	. 
to last a month. 	

to withdraw. 	 escaped jail at Glenwood 
- 	 A jury venire of ® persons 	 Springs, Cob., and fled to 

was summoned to the Metro 	Bundy accused Minerva of Tallahassee. 
Justice Building for the triali 	being ill-equipped to defend 	The FBI put him on its Most I 
Courtroom 4-1 on 'the fourth him, saying the attorney Wanted fugitives list, saying he 
floor. Most of the ninth floor believed him to be guilty and was suspected of "36 sexual- 

L • 	
above was set aside for more had said so to others. 	type murders". 
than 250 reporters, most of 	Bundy is being tried for first 	Bundy was captured near' 

.• ,.. 	 ye,, , • 	

-- 	 whom will have to watch the degree murder in the deaths of Pensacola, Fla., in a car stolen 
HAMS HOLD 	 Herald Photo by Tom N.ts& proceedlngson television mow Margaret Bowman, 21, and from Tallahassee in February 

Seminole County Ham radio operators set up their tot's as the trial is being 	Lisa Levy, 20, two FSU coeds 18 and later Indicted for the 
who were raped, clubbed with a Chi Omega murders. He also equipment Saturday at the Lake Monroe Amateur 	Only 32 seats Inside the tree limb and strangled In the has been indicted and faces,. FIELD DAY 	Radio "CQ Field Day" site at the Sanford Airport 

Only 
were set aside for pre-dawn hours of Jan. 15, 1978, trial for the sex slaying of a 12- for a 21-hour test, held nationally of emergency reporters. Two other positions In their upstairs bedrooms in year-old school girl at Lake,,  capabilities. Operating on several frequencies, were assigned for one television the Chi Omega sorority house City, Fla. 

members communicated via both radio-telephone camera and one still camera on the Tallahassee campus. 	Bundy has Insisted on hls 
and morse code. Hams here are pictured raising under a Florida Supreme Court 	He also Is being tried for the Innocence throughout, claiming 
beam antenna, 	 directive permitting cameras attempted murder of three to be a victim of persecution by in state courtrooms. 	 other coeds — Chi Omega the press and police. 

Robber Fires Twice-Nothing Happens 
A broken trigger may have saved the life of a man who ra.sc 

to follow the threatening demands 'ij as'. siUndrobftr.. ?f- 
to the Seminole County deputies. 

James Rutherford, 46, of Ocoee, was standing near his 1972 
Cadillac in the parking lot of a hotel west of Longwood when he 
was approached from the rear by an armed robber, deputies say. 

The incident occurred about 1:15 a.m. Saturday morning at the 
Quality Inn on State Road 434 and Interstate 4, deputies say. 

The unidentified man pointed a small silver revolver at 
Rutherford and ordered him to get into his car. When Rutherford 
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High Court Appeal Wnted 
PALM BEACH GARDENS, 

Fla. (UP!) — No sad funeral, 
just a happy party, ordered 

MIAMI (UP!)— Metro Traffic Court judges today will 
insurance 	and 	real 	estate 
tycoon 	John 	D. 	MacArthur 

hear the first of more than 2,000 speeding cases involving before he died last January. 
police radar since a Dade County judge ruled against the 
speed detection units in early May. About 200 friends, employees 

Alfred Nesbitt, chief administrative judge of the Dade and • former 	employees 
County 	court, 	ruled 	May 	7 	that 	radar 	speed- 

gathered 	Saturday 	night 	to 

detection devices are too unreliable to stand alone as dine, drink, listen to a band and 

evidence. His ruling does not bind other judges, but recall the man they knew as 

Nesbltt's lengthy hearing on the question and ruling "Mr. Mac." 

received attention throughout the nation. "He specifically 	asked 	for 
Judges around Florida have differing views of Nesbitt's this in place of a funeral," said 

ruling. Some say they will follow it to the letter, while Roderick MacArthur, his son. 
others say they will examine all the evidence in each 

"He asked for a pleasant, joyful Individual case. 

Dade court officials hope at least one of the defendants 
occasion 	where everybody 

will appeal a conviction this week to a higher court to set a 
would have a good time." 

statewide precedent. But appeals in traffic court are rare, The late billionaire hosted the 
they said, party in absentia in the town he 

founded. 	Back 	In 	a 	corner, 
MacArthur appeared on a small 

Orlando Chief To Cabinet? motion picture screen talking 
and gesturing with both hands 
as his guests sipped daquiris, 

TALLAHASSEE, 	Fla. 	(UPI)—
wines If 	three 	Cabinet and other libations and 

members concur with Gov. Bob Graham Tuesday, sampled shrimp, cheese and 

Orlando will be looking for a new police chief and tiny sandwiches, 

Florida Department of Law Enforcement will have a new Sixty friends and employees 
boss. of MacArthur's Chicago-based 

Gov. Bob Graham will ask the Cabinet to confirm Bankers Ufe and Casualty Co. 
Orlando's present police chief, James W. York, 39, as the were flown down from Chicago 
new director of the Florida Department of Law Enfor- for the affair. 
cement (EDLE). He needs the votes of three of the six 

As they alighted from a bus, a members. 
Graham chose York from the three finalists submitted 

band broke into "Chicago." 

to him by a panel of law enforcement and legal experts. "This 	would 	have 	been 
York, who was named chief at Orlando in 1976, will take perfect for him," said Shirley 

over from interim FDLE director Ed Blackburn. Black- Spanheimer, who was hired by 
burn was name to replace William Troelstrep who was MacArthur as a switchboard 
fired by Graham after the new governor took office. operator at the Palm Beach 

Gardens Country Club and now 
• helps manage It. 

But Roderick MacArthur said HOSPITAL NOTES he was not sure the sedate 
affair was exactly what 	his 
fattier had in mind. 

SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	Gladys Caldwell, Osteen 
HOSPITAL 	 Freddie Gillison, Osteen 

In 	a 	letter 	he 	wrote 	to 
Roderick nine years ago, he 

June 24, 1515 proposed a "good Irish wake." 

Sanford: 	
ADMISSIONS 

DISCHARGES "There had been a lot of 
Mark A. Burnsed 	 Sanford: 
Geneva Fayson 

expectations that this was going 
Geneva Fayson 

Mary A. Forison to be a big bash, but they were 
John J. Vezina 

Helen J. Hill 	 Sandra L. White ill-founded," said Roderick. 
Gertrude Ireland 	 PdQj,,pe S. 
Earl N. Lu!J;g 

' Many 	celebrities 	who 	had Mary Pasanac, Deltona 
Samuel E. Warren, Cassadaga 	Albert Alexander, Lixv .'dw, 

	

lmviiDd o 	't Show up.
Isabel M. McCauley, Deltona 	Philip C. Sterling, Lake Mary 
Doris D. Sinatra, Delfona 	 Melissa 	Devilbiss 	& 	baby 	girl, Jackie Gleason was In New Rosa Adams, Eustis 	 Sanford York; former President Ford 

I. sent regrets because he was 
playing in a golf tournament at 

WEATHER    Milwaukee; 	Actress 	Helen 
Hayes, MacArthur's sister in- 
law, 	couldn't 	attend; 	and 

9 	a.m. 	readIn,s: 	tern- . JO.mph or less. Rain probability Golfers Jack Nicklaus and 
persture, 	; overnight lows, 	so percent today, 20 percent Arnold Palmer were busy 
73; 	yesterday's 	high, 	92; 	tonight, 50 percent Tuesday. playing golf at the Canadian 
barometric pressure, 30.14; 	TUESDAY TIDES Open. 
relative humIdity, 80 percent; 	Daytona Beach: 	high 10:01 Also absent was MacArthur's winds, NW at 6 mph. 	a.m., 10:19 p.m.; low, 3:45 a.m., widow, Catherine. She said her 

	

Forecast: 	Party 	cloudy 	3:41 pilL 
today 	and 	Tuesday 	with 	Port Canaveral: 	high, 9:53 

husband's request for a wake 
scattered mainly afternoon and 	a.m., 	10:11 	p.m.,; 	low, 	3:36 had already been honored when 

a brief eulogy was given during evening thundershowers. Highs 	am., 3:32 p.m. the company's annual party in mainly in the low 06s. Lows In 	Bayport: high 3:55 a.m., 2:50 
tbes, Winds variable mtly 	pm.; low 9:13 s.m.. 10:06 p.m 
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Lake Mary's Bennett family Is no longer sleeping in their van 
on their property, Police Chief Harry S. Benson said Monday. 	I 

The Bennetts had been ordered by the Seminole County Health 
Department to quit sleeping on their property by Friday evening 
unless they could come up with adequate water and sewage 
facilities. 

Bennett said last week he planned to be off the property by 
Friday. lie said if he tried to comply with the Health Depart-
ment's demands, they would just find another reason to force him I 
from living there while he builds his house 

Benson said his officers checked the property Saturday night 
and found no one sleeping there. 

Bennett's wife, Beverly, said Friday the family planned to I 
"find some dark alley and just park the van." She said that would I 
be no different from how they were living before the eviction 
notice was served. 

Bennett has been a subject of controversy in Lake Mary since I 
he began building his house there in 1978. His neighbors have 
called his living arrangments "an eyesore" and "unhealthy." 
This makes the second time authorities have agreed with them I 
and forced the Bennetts off. The first time was two weeks after 
the Bennetts arrived in Lake Mary. The tent they put upofltheir i 
land was declared a public nuisance by the city council and the I 
family was made to live elsewhere. 
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2iJlerA8jdhe was twirli'a .r'jl auund fits hide; 
finger and was attempting to put it in the holster when It fired, 
The bullet entered Miller's right calf about four inches down 

from his knee and exited out the other side. • 
He was taken to Florida Hospital in Altamonte Springs where • , 

he was treated and released. 	 - 

., 

p,e 
HOME BURGLARIZED 

A burglar broke into the home of James!. Royalty, 1301 Myrtt 

	

Ave., Sanford early Saturday morning, police 	— - . - refuso ;'the man Jlmd the trfggPr.4w.rv en.-hiii-nevolvcr but 	tamed only her catinu house keys was foiifi1ater near 	l, 	'-Police said the biiFglar's point of entry was not determlned nothing happened. 	 deputies say. 	 Once inside, however, the thief took a stereo system, jewlery and The man, who's described as between 20 and 30 years old and 	Mrs. Winter said the keys were the only Items she was missing. 	other items with a total value of $2,000 police said. wearing dark pants, then reached Inside the passenger side of 	As for the robber, deputies say he may be suffering from chest or 
Rutherford's car and grabbed a lady's handbag, deputies say. 	rib injuries. 	

SPEAKERSSTOLEN The handbag belonged to Elaine Winters, 37, of 2331 Palmetto 	
Someone broke Into the car of a Sanford man and stole twçi Drive, near Maitland, who was seated in the passenger's seat, 	 ACCIDENTALSHOOTING 	 speakers and cassette tapes, according to Sanford police. deputies say. 	 A 25-year-old Casselberry man was wounded In the right calf 	John Michael Perry, 22, of 140 Mayfair Circle, Sanford, told  

	

Rutherford managed to kick the man in the chest and knocked Sunday when he accidentally shot himself with what he thought 	police the Incident occurred sometime between Thursday and him to the ground. But the man was able to get up and ran to the 	was an unloaded gun, according to Seminole County deputies. 	Friday. He said his 1978 Toyota Celica was locked but the burglars" rear of the complex. 	 David W. Miller, 25, of 282 Plaza Oval Casselberry, told deputies 	had forced one of the windows to gain entry. In the struggle, Mrs. Winter's wallet and other items were 	he was standing In the rear yard of 1361 Delany St., Casselberry, 	The two speakers and 20 cassette tapes were valued at $200,' thrown out of the purse to the ground. Her handbag, which con- 	about 7 p.m. when the accidental shooting occurred. 	 police said. 
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Operat'i'on, Have A Successful Picnic What's it going to be? Hair today, gone 
tomorrow? 

Around The old question of mustaches popped up again 
the other day when Sparky Anderson told his WORLD 

.: IN BRIEF 
' 'Ripper' Taunts Police, 

Vows To Murder Again 

What's The Real 

9 	Detroit Tigers baseball team that he does not like 
moustaches. 

Seems a number of ball players showed up with 

flJ 	
clean upper lips the next day at the ball park. 

Now hear from the other side. 
A group of 250 prominent and proud mustache 

wearers who call themselves members of the 
Michigan Mustache Hall of Fame, have offered to 
help Sparky out of this "hairy" situation with his 
ball players. 

	

The Clock 	They have offered to make Anderson an 
honorary member of the Hall of Fame — without 

	

By JIM IIAYNES 	even growing a thin one - if he will rescind his anti- 
mustache policy for his players. 

"It's a fatal gash for the mustache," said 
Mustache Hall of Fame founder Joe Neussendorfer, 
of Pontiac. 

"If Sparky will rescind, we'll have a mustache 
bash, make him an honorary member and award 
the money to charity," he added. 

Anderson wasn't biting. At least not yet. 
"I will never grow one," he said. "If I did, it 

would come out snow white." 
A few years ago, when even Burt Reynolds 

sported a clean face, the mustache was not in style. 
That's not the case now. It's the same situation with 
hair length. 

Formerly, ball players went to the barbershop 
when their hair started tickling the ears. Now, it's 
the collar for most. 

Sparky Anderson, of course, is from baseball's 
old school. It isn't a bad one, because a person's 

personal appearance is a key to their character. 
It's not that things have changed that much, 

Sparky. 
It's more that the way people view things have 

changed. 
Many major league managers even sport 

mustaches. Billy Martin and Dick Williams are the 
first two that come to mind. 

I recall Williams' comments about his Oakland 
A's club a few years back. He said simply he didn't 
care about the hair or the mustache nearly as much 
as he did about the win-loss column. And that If one 
got In the way of the other, he would make some 
changes in policy. 

Apparently none of his players got their fingers 
stuck in their mustache while trying to field a pop 
fly. 

My guess, Sparky, Is hair today, hair tomorrow. 

Gas Problem Story? 
Did the oil companies deliberately create a 

gasoline shortage to force up prices, or didn't they? 
If they did, the Justice Department should have a 
dandy conspiracy case. If they didn't, someone 
owes them an apology. 

Polls have shown that in spite of all the ex-
planations from government and industry, a 
majority of Americans think the gas-pump crisis is 
a put-up job. They do not think there is a "real" 
energy shortage. 

The reason is that the U.S. Department of 
Energy, which ought to know what is going on, 
seems as bewildered by the whole thing as any 
motorist caught with an empty tank. Bewildered, 
or deliberately keeping information to itself. 

That extraordinary possibility was raised when 
Alfred Dougherty Jr., an official of the Federal 
Trade Commission, told a congressional com-
mittee that DOE had simply refused to give it in-
formation that might show why gasoline shortages 
developed the way they did. 

Surely a department with 18,000 employees and a 
$10-billion budget should know how much oil is 
coming into the country and what is happening to 
it. If that kind of data from a credible source could 
be passed on to the American people it would be 
easier for them to decide whether shortages are 
real or not. 

It has made sense to us all along that the collapse 
of Iranian oil production last winter and the en-
suing decisions by the OPEC cartel to limit exports 
and raise prices would affect supplies of fuel and 
prices in the United States. Yet stories persist that 
these developments did not warrant the cur-
tailment of gasoline deliveries we have seen. What 
is the truth of the matter? 

President Carter cannot expect Americans to 
rally behind his energy policies when 65 percent of 
the people contacted in a recent AP-NBC poll said 
they thought the gasoline shortage was a hoax. 

191V For d1 I'Id1' 
 '- 1 %, 

Youngsters born this year will be 21 at the turn of the century, 
ready to asswne the heavy responsibilities of world leadership. 

And that is one reason for the selection of 1979 as the Inter-
national Year of the Child. The purpose of the year of corn-
' .ittz:tnt Jcsig:iated by the Unitcd Nations t t.ft. Assembly 
three years ago is more substantial. 

The goal is a global re-examination of the plight of children 
who are neglected or abused or denied an equal opportunity to 
share in life's rewards. It follows that a resolve to respond to 
their needs is imperative. 

And, although the aims of the event are international, the call 
for action focuses on the national — even local level. The 
traditional patterns of family life are changing rapidly. The 
pitfalls include drugs, malnutrition, a burgeoning divorce rate. 

Jean Young, wife of U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations 
Andrew Young, is touring the United States on behalf of the U.S. 
National Commission on the International Year of the Child. 

Her objective is to stir debate on the conditions that deprive 
children of a healthy upbringing and the actions necessary to 
l)rrng improvement. Our response is an investment in the 
nation's future. 

- 	 - 	
- 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital's l's rnnua I employee 

	

- 	- S 	 - 771haw.,~ picnic was an all-day affair at Lake (;oldvti in ______4 
I
__ 	

S 	 Sanford. Several hundred employees and their 
'7 	relatives spent Saturday in sack races (at left) 

- 	

• 	 playing volleyball (below), competing in horseshoe 
S 	

' 	 tlwo'. mg and enjoying such entertainment as 
__________ 	 - 	 Scottish (lancers. :fl(I what would a picnic' be 

- 	

without all that mouth-watering bar-h-que beef, 
- 	- 	

.. 	 -, 	

corn, beans, salad and watermelon? 
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LONDON (UPI) - "You're not very good, are you 
GeOrge?" the voice sneered at Assistant Chief Constable 
George Oldfield. 

Police hope the voice, on a 60-second tape cassette 
mailed to Oldfield last week, will lead to the capture of the 
"Yorkshire Ripper," the most vicious British mass 
murderer since Jack the Ripper terrorized London nearly 
a century ago. 

"There are plenty of them prostitutes out there," the 
voice said. "They are a bad lot, and someone has got to do 
something." 

The killer then promised victim No. 12 will be from the 
Manchester area. 

ANGL EIWAL TERS VIEWPOINT 

Mideast Talks Continue 

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 
Egyptian and Israeli diplomats called their third 

meeting on Palestinian autonomy today against a back-
drop of Israeli air strikes in south Lebanon and both sides 
said they were anxious to get down to serious bargaining. 

. 	 The Israeli strikes against Palestinian' targets in 
Lebanon Sunday were In apparent retaliation for a 
guerrilla-claimed explosion in Tel Aviv's central bus 
station that killed the two Arabs transporting the bomb in 
their truck. 

Prime Minister Mustafa Khalil heads a 54-member 
Egyptian delegation to the autonomy talks today being 
held in a closely guarded seaside hotel in the northern Tel 

* Aviv suburb of Herzliya. 
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At LabelsPFFERDiT 	 Borrowing 
WASHINGTON (NEA) - More than half of 	COIIIII,ORS, , 	 By WILLIAM STEIF the nation's food shoppers scrutinize product 	 Two million young Americans now malIng labels in an attempt to avoid specific ingredients 	 /'2") y/") 	(J'2") 	plans to go to college in the fall will find telr 

— especially sugars, salts, fats, oils and financial situations tougher than they expeed 
unless Congress acts swiftly. 	 * survey. 

preservatives - according to a new government 	
\ 	

t"() 	 The 2 million are those expected to boriow 
The Food and Drug Administration, which 	 bank funds to pay for college under the fedjral 

reportedly is planning to propose more stringent 	 I
government's Guaranteed Student L,an food labeling requirements, recently released 	

I 	program. the result of an agency-commissioned poll of 	 The problem: Bank funds for these loans e almost 1,400 food buyers throughout the country. 	 about to dry up. 	
fr 

 

/ 	 Reason: The banks won't be able to m ke The survey found that relatively few people 	 . 	

money on the loans after July 1. 
products, but large numbers of shoppers fear a 41 
question the nutritive value of packaged food 	 / 	 • 	 That's the word from Alfred B. Fitt, genL i 

counsel of the Congressional Budget Office, $ho 
cinogenic or have other adverse health effects. 	 d 
proliferation of substances that might be car- 	

told a House subcommittee that the Emmete 
outlook for GSLs Is "extremely clouded." 1 One person in seven reported a concern about 	 ". 

the health implications of the ingredients in 	 On July 1, Fitt said, the Interest rate cellin on 
packaged foods. Thirty-five percent of that GSLs is required by law to drop from the cu4nt group worried about preservatives while 29 13.25 percent to 11 percent. percent cited "additives" or "chemicals" in If the ceiling formula isn't changed, Fitt s4id, general. 'There'll be strong downward pressures 

+~,
inclination of the banks to make new stu Another 20 percent was apprehensive about ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

lo sugar content, 8 percent mentioned artificial 	 ans." 
Since the GSLs were set up in 1%5, inflation colors, 7 percent was concerned about salt L IG H TER SIDE 	 has been forcing up the loans' costs. content and 4 percent was worried about 

artificial flavorings.. 	 The way you get a GSL Is to go to your frier ily 

z;* utkd 	. 

	 neighborhood banker and ask for it. In fL al Other substances frequently cited as a cause 
	-inevitable      Gas-lir1 e 	million students did this, borrowing just unde $2 

— •. • •yar )78, about 1.9 million of the a4lon's 21 
sweeteners,.starches, seasonings, cholesterol 	

billion to cope with soaring college costs. and monosodium glutamate. 	 - 

By DICK WEST 	 There also were several confirmed reports of 	The bänker'&16M to the student generall As 
When thousands of Cubans fled to the United 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - It will happen, I motorists inadvertently Joining gas lines under insured by a state student-loan agency (38 st tes 

States in the early 1960s to escape Fidel Castro's predict, on or about July 9, which also Is the the impression they had gotten caught in routine have such agencies now). The federal gov 
ent, In turn, reinsures the state agen es regime, a generous Congress established a projected date for Skylab's plunge back to traffic snarls. 	 m 

special federal program to help state and local Earth. 	 A gas line that doesn't move and is lengthened against loss. 
in the 1960s, a 7 percent interest rate as governments assimilate the wave of refugees. 

	

	Somewhere around that point in time we in part by motorists who aren't looking for gas 	Back 
sufficient for banks to turn a profit. But to 	7 should see the completion of America's first theoretically could elongate Indefinitely. Almost two decades later, most of the Cubans coas

t-to-coast gasol1i'ne... •. 	 Thc far, most lines .we•been confined-to n- rrcen.t. is laugha14 So Congress added a are we11cabliahcd nicmbers of their corn- 
Or if not then, a year or two from now. The cities In which they were formed. But as "special allowance" on top of the 7 percentl znunities — but the federal assistance program event Itself Is inevitable. Only the timing motorists expand their search patterns, 	This year's special allowance is 5 perct, 

which has to be allocated quarterly to keep pace 
and the government bureaucracy that ad- remains in question, 

	 shouldn't be long before neighboring cities have wi
th inflation. Distributed over the fiscal kr, 

ministers it continue to consume millions of 	
I have a friend who owns a small, desk-size overlapping gas lines. taxpayer dollars. 	

computer. Into It we fed all the statistical data 	In this region, for example, Baltimore gas Oct. 1 to Sept. 30, that would bring the Calling the refugee program "one of the available 
from the Energy Department, the oil lines would reach into Washington, and terest rate to 12 percent. biggest rip-offs in the federal budget," Rep. 	 tol 

	

Industry, presidential news conferences, motorists who wanted to buy gas In Washington 	But inflation has upped interest rates David Obey, D-Wis., recently convinced the 
House Appropriations Committee to recommend congressional hearings, the Ayatollah Khomeini would have to drive to Baltimore to get In line, throughout the year, so the special allowance for  
termination of an operation that already has cost and other authoritative sources. 	 These urban hook-ups will form the nucli for the April 1-to-June 30 quarter is 6.25 percent. The reading we got was that the historic gas the projected transcontinental chain. 	 That means the year's last quarter, JqIy 1 more than $1.4 billion, 	

line link-up will take place somewhere near 	I further predict that Energy Secretary James through Sept. 30, must be cut to 4 percent Zrial y "It's time to kill this turkey before it eats Ogden, Utah. 	 Schlesinger, several White House officials, a 	within the full year's 5 percent  another load of corn," says Obey, noting that 	At that point in geography, a gas line stret- large congressional delegation and numerous allowance. Such a cut comes Just as milhlor of two-thirds of all Cubans now in the United States ching eastward from an Exxon station in state dignitaries will be there for the ultimate students are getting their finances in order'for' arrived more than 10 years ago and 95 percent of Oakland, Calif., is expected to converge with a linking, 	 the fall term — and such a cut means the bu of them have been In this country for at least five westward expanding queue that originated at a 	They will participate in a ceremony at which the 8,500 lenders making GSL loans will saj'po. years. 	 Cltgo station in Perth Amboy, N.J. 	 golden "Pumps Closed" signs will be attached to 	GSLs are a bother to banks. They're for sthall 
Despite the Cubans' remarkable rate of America's old dream of a transcontinental gas the rear bumpers of the last cars in each line, amounts, up to $,soo a year, and require lou of  

economic and social Integration, communities 	 pm' 
II n e became feasible only within the past few 	And one of the speakers on the program will paperwork. 	Banks 	generally 	er days when definite proof was obtained that some say: 	 to make larger commercial loans. Florida, California and other states continue to motorists will lineup for gas even when no gas is 	"This united gas line is symbolic of the coin- 	 thç 

minister the outdated program. 
receive almost $50 million annually to ad- 	 But because of federal and state pressures being sold. 	 mon bond of political paralysis that holds 't banks until now have been cooperating f*l There were several confirmed reports of cars great country together. It signifies that the lack well in making GSL money available. Therèará Officials from those communities already are stopping at closed gas stations, then other cars of orderly plans for coping with the gas shortage now a billion in GSLs outstanding, and they'ró lobbying to prevent the full House and the Senate stopping behind them until the line was several is truly national In scope, with chaos from sea to profitable. When the profit stops, most banki 11J from killing the refugee aid program. 	blocks long, 	 oil-stained sea." 	 tell students, "forget It." 

I JACK ANDERSON 

letters to the editor are welcomed for 
publication. All letters must be signed, with a 
mailing address and, if possible, a telephone 
number so the identity of the writer may be 
verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who do not want their names 
In print. The Evening Herald also reserves the 
right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 
conform to space requirements, 
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I.., I(; 	MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) — President Anastasio 	 U,,~. I # 	 . 	f~~i 	, , 

	

Somoza spurned an Organization of American States' call 	v. Qll~ e I -:I 	. 

4" 

	

-. 
', for his resignation as a "flagrant violation" of 	 - 

•• ..-. 
Nicaragua's sovereignty but left open the possibility of 

	

I  I ..I 
National guard helicopters and planes dropped 5W

pound bombs and strafed the working class neigh- 	LastwDitch  P 	For Killers 	.'.s. 
	 ~* 

borhoods of eastern Managua where several hundred 

	

Sandinista guerrillas have held off more than 1,500 of 	JACKSONVILLE, Flu. (UP!) 	Attorneys representing con- process, increasing the chances at the organization's annual 

1. 	

Somoza's elite troops. 	
— Lawyers for Charles William victt'd murderer John Spen- of having his execution delayed, convention in Tallahassee 

	

"We are winning the war and Sornoza knows it," a 	Proffitt and Robert A. Sullivan kelink, who was executed May 	Death penalty foes held a during the weekend, also asked 

	

young guerrilla told a UP! photographer in Barrio 	turn to the federal courts today 25, had also filed a flurry of last- mass meeting Sunday night in that the sentencing judge and - Blandon, near the Pan American Highway. 	 with bids to stay Wednesday's minute appeals, but managed front of the governor's mansion governor or other high officials 

	

"That's why the guard is throwing all it can at us now." 	scheduled executions in the only to postpone his execution in Tallahassee. A spokesman witness any future executions. Florida State Prison's electric by two days. Spenkelink, a for Florida Citizens Against the " 	

%'. . . 	 .5-. ., 	 rhajr, 	 California drifter. became the Death Penalty said the group's 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 StpQrf Funeral Held 	 convicted murderers first nurn in the United States to plans for 	 0 LOW COST 
appeals with Friday's Florida 12 years. 	

the death 
0 

	

ASHLAND, (y. (UPI- - ABC television network 	-- - Supre 	. Court rejection of 	Proffitt was ,,convicted of 	 ° 0 	 0 

	

executives, correspondents and producers, family and 	stays of execution, 	 creeping into the bedroom of 	s U 	ountdown to 0 	 0 ,-, 	friends gathered at a funeral home Sunday to pay final 	U.S. District Judge W. Terrell Joel Medgebow, a Tampa high 
	
c 

	

, tribute to Bill Stewart, who was shot while covering the 	Hodges of Tampa has sche- school coach, and stabbing him 	scheduled ixecu ions 
Nicaraguan cavil war. 	 doled an afternoon hearing in with a kitchen knife during a began. 	

0 	FOR 	0 .,. 	. 	A'cloud cover and light drizzle greeted the words of ABC 	Jacksonville on a requested burglary. Sullivan was sen- 	The Young Democrats of 	 0 

	

co-anchor Frank Reynolds, who said the slain newsman's 	stay for Proffjtt. Roy Black, tenced to death for the 1973 Florida asked Coy. Bob 	ALL DRIVERS death at the bands. of a 	jna! 9uardsman. !as. !I,,,!. 
- 	 SWivn' atoriie, h* - 	 murder of a !Iomnesteud4tu- (iralnuii to halt all executions 

-. 	 0 If 	nesday illustrated that he was a top reporter who did his 	petition for a stay before the rant manager. 	 until a study is completed to 	 0 job well. 	 U.S. District Court at Fort 	Black said Sullivan is "quite determine if capital punish. 	 o Lauderdale and expects a a ways behind hierc Spen- ment is a deterrent to violent 
': '. 	 hearing sometime today. 	kelink" was in the appeals crime. 'Ilie resolution, passed 

" AREA DEATH 	 0 

	

FREDERICK BENDER prise; sister, Mrs. Florence 5 	Years In Pr*ison 	PHONE 
:':11 Frederick J. Bender, 66, of Pfiefer, Fairlawn, N. J.; 	

will," Nell said after the ago. 	 " 416A6-U46*U)403 

	

- 5$0 Lexington Ave., Enterprise several nieces and nephews. 	McALES'i'ER, Okla. (UPI) 
— session. it "peckerwood" is an 	 hard 1 hearing  ', ,ded Sunday night at his home. 	Brisson Funeral Home-PA is 	Brickyard Nell, Oklahoma's inmates name for another 

, 	is air 0 

	

Born in Long Island, N.Y., he in charge of arrangements, 	oldest prison inmate, again has ionvict 	 V, 1t11 1 iOdSL '.0111, 
.,flved in Enterprise for 24 years 	 _ been denied parole and now 	 has Nell, whose back has bowed 	

h.M.n °r of prison attunes. 
and was retired from the 

F 	i MI 	 expects to die within the walls and whose legs are partially  
but 

1 
ft 	manaht. 	0  

',:.Jorida Power& Light Co. after Funeral IWI.C• 	 of Big Mac. 	 crippled, was given a life 
return. 0 34.$ years of service. He was a 	

BENDER FREDERICK ,, - 	 Nell, 85, was rejected Satur- sentence in 1917 for the ax 	In the 1940s, his parole was member of the Pilgrim Corn- 	Funeral services for Frederick 	day by a 5-0 vote in his bid for murder of a harvest partner revoked after he threated to kill 11 
- ziunity Church, Orange City, 	Bender, 66, 1 350 .iflQtOfl 	clemency. He was spent 57 of over a disputed $3 from the sale his sister. During the 1960s, he OT0N Y RUSSIo the Sanford Masonic Lodge 62 Ave., Enterprise, 

 be 
	e 	

his last 62 years in prison — all of a wagonload of apples. His was acquitted in connection -,of Sanford, was a veteran of Tuesday, at  BrOnh0FuieTa 	but five years since 1917 — with real name is Ardell Mesles, but with the knifing death of a 	INSURANCE WIl and member of the 	Home with Pastor George 	most of h served at Big Mac, Brickyard Nell is all he's been neighbor over a bottle of milk, 0 	 0 .,American tegion. 	
Oaklawn Memorial Park. 

o1fldatlng.6ur,aIin 	
convicts' nickname for the state called since he began working but he was returned to prison on 0 	 0 ,,' Survivors include his wife, 	 Brisson Funeral Home-PA in 	penitentiary at McAster, in the prison brickyard 16 years parole violations. 	 2417 FRENCH AVE. ,Mrs, Onnie Bender, Enter- charge. 	
Okla. 	 / 	 • • 	

SANFORD "I don't want to We on Murder Solicitation? 	0 	 0 
- 	 Peckerwood Hill, but! probably 	

, 35-year-old Seminole would sell the property, get the 00 00 0 0 0 0 0 
County woman was arrested insurance money and move to 

A 
At)VLMIIS1 '.11 	this mnurilifig for offering to pay Orlando," Albright said. "Then 

a man $10,000 to kill her uncle she would cheat her aunt out of flnn fRbmAVnhIrAnA 	... 	.. -. .. Are U.S. Nuclear Weapons' ln Okinaw
41 
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WEMADEITI  
AND PROUD To 

BE NO. 2 
SANFORD NOW HAS TWO 

j .QxQoA 	b- 

Formerly known as THE SANFORD INN 
the HOLIDAY INN OF SANFORD 1.4 
proudly Invites you to see our 
NEWLY REMODELED FACILITY. 

We are also owned by the same 
people who own the Holiday Inn of 
Sanford-Lake Monroe and promise to 
give that same fine service to 
you and your guests. 

THANK YOU SANFORD 
WE ARE PROUD TO BE IIINE 

mffw~"Nl 0 
	

5VJA8- OF SANFORD .1.4 
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"Now, REMEMBER — try not to treat him like 
a poor relation." 

- 
'5, 

u viii v-su u 	weekend, uccoruing to me 	me proceeds. ' • For Poor Hearing Florida 	Department of 	Law 	According to the contract, 

Chanalna Enforcement. 	 Ms. Sisk told the man she would 
e 	,• 

Chicago, 111.—A free offer of Jeanne Y. Sisk, 35, of 7308 	pay him the $10,000 after he had 
:. 	--' special interest to those who 

hear but do not understand 
Antietam 	Court 	West, 	near 	murdered her uncle, authorities 
Goldenrod, was arrested at 9:45 	responded. 

.•,, ProfeSSl()Il words has been announced by a.m., at her home by Florida 	"When she was arrested this 
Beltone. 	A 	non-operating Department 	of 	Law 	Enfor- 	morning, 	Ms. Sisk probably 

e model of the smallest Beltone cemrent agents. 	 thought the guy 	was 	wiped 
A century ago. "undertakers" did little more aid of its kind will be given ab. Ms. Sisk was transported to 	out," Albright said. 

V "coffin" than Provide a 	and a horsedrawn 
solutely free to anyone answer- the Orange County Jail, where 	Ms. Sisk didn't put 	up 	a 

S 	!4' carriage. Today's funeral director completes 
ing this advertisement. 

she 	was 	charged 	with 	struggle when arrested but it 
I specialized education so that he can coordi- 

Send for this model, 	U on put 
solicitation to murder in the 	was evident she was surprised, 

nate numerous details and relieve the family first 	degree. 	She 	has 	been 	he added. 
I of every possible burden, and wear it in the privacy of denied bond. 	 "We considered this (arrest) 
t 	rj. 

your own home. While many "This woman had contacted 	as a preventative kind of 
people with a hearing loss will we 	don't 	know 	how 	many 	thing," Albright said, "If we 
not 	receive 	any 	significant citizens in Orange County to 	didn't get to it and stop It now, 

I 'hearing benefit from any 	aid, murder her uncle," said Al 	chances 	are 	she 	could 	get 
I this free model will show you Albright, who is in charge of the 	somebody else to do it. 
I 	41i1 

.011 GRAMM,—) '\T 
how tiny het,r 	Ipctn be. It 
is not a real hearing aid, and 

Orlando branch for the state 	"We 	might 	have 	saved 
law enforcement agency. 	somebod 's llfe" 

it's yours to keep, free. The ac- Ms. Sisk offered one Orange 
i 	tmr FUNERAL HOME 

. tualaidweighslessthanathird County man $10,000 to kill her 	Hot Houses 	I 
I 

I l.;tJWI sr AIIIPOR) H()uLVAflU of an ounce, and it's all at ear uncle this past weekend and he 	Are For Flowers 	I SANFORD. 5-LOHIDA 

I
' 	
' 

1:`-'.... 

level, in one unit, reported 	the 	contract 	for 
lIItPHONI3?'37lJ 

'" 
- These models arc free, so we murder to us, Albright said. 

i 
Wit 11AM g 	';IiAMKOW ." suggest you write for yours The woman didn't suggest 

now. Again, we repeat, there is any particular sort of rneth,pc to 	 \•,__, 	I 

- no cost, and certainly no obli- 
murder her uncle, said Albright. 

- gation. Thousands havealready 
I 

-

Air 
,,
She wanted him dead." 

Conditioning System 
re been mailed, so write today to 

John Tumminello, Ms. Sisk's 	________________________ 
r. Dept. 8875 	Beltone 	Elec- 

uncle, resides In Edgewood, 	 PLUMBING & 
wall J1aryland, with her aunt, 	i 	 HEATING INC.  

ironies, 4201 W. Victoria Si., "We had a scheme where she 
• Chicago Illinois fAW4A ii.. 	&':s------- 	- r 

WASHINGTON - Japan, the only nation that 
has actually suffered atomic bombing, has an 

Obviously, one cannot "retain" or "consider 
withdrawal" of nuclear weapons that are not 

nearly toppled and President Ford almost had to him. 	The 	president 	rated 	their 	pr(vat 
absolute ban on the presence of nuclear weapons 
within its borders. It's an understandable at- 

already In place. 
Under law, U.S. officials are forbidden to 

cancel a trip to Japan. 
Under the U.S.-Japanese security treaty, 

discussions as "one of the best diploma 
changes we've ever had" sig 	Staking of*e 

Cl 

tltude, considering the destruction of Hiroshima discuss deployment of our nuclear arsenal. So it 
"major changes in the deployment Into Japan of 
U.S. armed forces.., equipment and the use of 

It 	remains to 	be 	seen 	whether 	Qith, 
and Nagasaki by the only nuclear devices ever 
triggered In anger. 

is impossible to determine for the record 
whether the nuclear weapons admittedly present 

facilities.., shall be subject to the prior con- 
suitatlon 	of 	Japan" 	This restriction 	was 

reciprocates this feeling when he learns'hoi 
much less than candid the U.S. has been c th 

The Japanese have tried to enfoece this ban 
on the United States military bases In their 

on Okinawa In 1969 were, in fact, retained or designed, In part, to keep nuclear weapons out of 
nuclear weapons ban. 

RAINDROPS 	KEEP 	FALLING: .1 
country. But a top-secret document makes it 
clear that the United States maintained nuclear 

withdrawn. 
A government official pointed out that prior to 

Japan. 
But there is a loophole. Such "prior con. 

Washington is for the birds, as some p 
claim, it's not the fault of the National 

)pll 
ad 

weapons at Its bases on Okinawa some 20 Y'- 
Okinawa's return to Japan In 1972, the Island was 
Ieaily under American sovereignty. "U we 

sultation" has never taken place, a Japanese 
official told us. This might — or might not 

— 

Service. The Smokey Bears have been t in 
after the U.S.-Japanese peace treaty, and may 
have kept them there after turning the Island 

wanted to keep nuclear weapons there, we Indicatethatnuclear weapons are no longer kept 
everything they can to keep winged intrudem 

 attractions as tfthe ok 
ou 

back to the Japanese in 1972. It is possible that 
wouldn't have to ask a third party," the official 
told our associate Tom RosenatleL 

on Okinawa. Would maintaining the status quo 
before the return of Okinawa constitute "major 

and Jefferson Memorials. 
we continue W do so to this day. 

The telltale document, which raises anew the 
Despite the clear Implication of the Kissinger changes(" Would It constitute "deployment Into 

To keep pigeons from roosting on the Ii 
above Honest Abe's head and giving v 

gem 
ri 

question of 	U.S. 	credibility, 	is 	a 	National 
memo that President Nixon considered it 
"essential" to keep at least limited rights to have 

Japan" If the nuclear weapons were already on 
Okinawa'

sery 
 

unwanted souvenirs of the memorial, the sri 
Security Decision Memorandum dated May 2$, 
1969, and signed by Henry Kissinger as director 

nuclear weapons on Okinawa, the president 
minister 	five prime 

Another secret report suggests that American 
' 	 . 	 that 

ultrasonic shrieks every few seconds. So f 
altm 
th 

of the National Security Council. It indicated that months later that the return of the island "would 
analysts do not comprehend the depth of Japan's 
aversion tonuckar weapons. If they 	 tofeel 

pigeons have proved unfJappabe. 
Over at the Jefferson the nuclear weapons Issue — one of great COn. 

cern in Japan — could be used as a bargaining 
be carried out in a manner consistent with the 
policy of the Japanese 	ont," He knew gover 

threatened by Chinese nuclear capability, or If 
Memorial, the 

aervIcefirsttriedstinkingthepigeonsawa 
in 
IQ 

chip in the pending negotiations over the return 
Okinawa to Japanese sovereignty, of 

Use Japanese were dead-set against having 
either North or South Korea acquired nuclear 
weapons, the Japanese might be more inclined to 

400 powicLi of mothballs. The birds welcozn 
refreshing change In Washington's 

the 
dr 

Kissinger wrote that the United States should 
nuclear weapons on Japanese soil, even In 
emergencies or In transit. U Nixon was true to 

accept nuclear armament themselves, the 
analysis states. A Japanese official assured us 

pollute 
Rubber snakes were tried next: The pIg mm 

weapons on Okinawa but Indicating that the 
be stressing "our desire to retain nuclear Im It can only bU5UZDCd thef $IC DO 

nuclear weapons on Okinawa today. 
that it is "Inconceivable" that Japan will ever 

remained undaunted. Finally, the park M 
ran electrified wire along the overhead Is 

president Is prepared to consider, at the final 
stages of negotiations, withdrawal of weapons 

The nuclear weapons Issue Is so sensitive In 
u 	it nuclear weapons ban. 

Footnote: According to the "eyes only" 
That seems to be working.

ft 

Footnote: About those tiny black spec on 
while retaining emergency storage and transit 

Japan that when retired U.S. Admiral Gene L8 
Ilocque disdosed in 1974 that American warships 

of President Carter's Cabinet meeting 
of April 23, Carter described Prime Minister 

the lofty ceiling of the Lincoln Memorial: nI 
rights, 	if other 	elements 	of the 	Okinawa 
agreement are satisfactory." 

do not unload their nukes before entering Ohira as "an eloquent, competent and self- 
blame the cleaning crew. The specks are 
hanging there, asleep. No one has fig ure9 

U. 
out Japanese 	Japanese ports, the 	government was assured man" and expressed "confidence" In how to get rid of the harmless critters. 	- 

- 	-- 	""'' 	 UII. )IP was noping ncr aunt —"'--"---•-'- ,; 11•1- L.J 	_____________________________ 
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SPORTS SCOREBOARD 
6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Monday, June 25, 1979 

Baker, Waltrip Eye Firecracker 400 Win 

DAYTONA BEACH - Buddy Baker and Darrcil 
Waltrip, two of the brightest stars in major league auto 
racing, share the same goal as the countdown heads 
toward the July 4 Firecracker 400 at Daytona Inter-
national Speedway. 

They are aiming to win their first Grand National race 
at "The Big D." 

For Waltnp, it looked as 111978 was going to be the year 
as he won his Daytona 500 qualifying race, a 200-mile 
Modified race and the Sportsman 300 before an engine 
failure set him back in the field. 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. - 	- 	Monday, Joint, 25. 1970 -lA 

Watson Blows Out With 78 
Lopes. LA 20. 

0 (al) 1220; P (4.7) 37.50; T (4-7. 4 Bit Of Time 	8 60 320 2 10 bjor League 	AMERICAN 	LEAGUE 	- 4) 41.20 	 71reeVo 	 280 240 LeFlore, Del 38; Wilson, KC 31; 	10th race. A. 3$, Time 35.24 	3 Gayle Stanton 	 2 60 Cruz, Sea 23; Bonds, Cloy, Otis, 3 Cool Gal 	 32.4U 15.40 6.60 	0(3.4)33.40; TI 4.2.3) 101.40; Time 

	

sebaIl 	KC and Wills, Tex 20. Trevino Win 	Win Is A 
PITCHING VICTORIES 	

2 Target Red 	 660 6.80 1:42 .3.5 	 : 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

- 1 Lantana Sandy 	 3.60 

	

0(2.3) 4120, P132) 251.40, T(3-2-1) 	 Fourth race 	 OAKVILLE, Ont. (UP!) - thought it would take a 68011 my for Torn Watson, it was one of AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Niekro, Hou 11.3; Niekro, All 9. 
United Press International 	9; LaCoss, Cin 9.1; Andular, 

373.10. 	 7 HR Eddie 	680 310 3 00 	Lee Trevino was the first man part." 	 those davs ... 

	

East 	 Hou 8-4; Canton, Phil 8.7. 	
11th race, TA. 3-14, Time 31.47 	2Oscar Pepper 	 15 80 760 	to admit he (11(1 not win the 	Trevino, while delighted he 	"I did not xactIy burn up the W L Pct. GB 	AMERICAN 	LEAGUE

- 3JM's5peed 	9.70 4.20 2.60 S Ocala Jubilee 	 380 
47 23671 
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SCharter 	 260 2.70 	0(7•7) 144.00; TI 7.2 	 a 	a 5) 3,125.40; 	Canadian Open golf title, but 	had scored tus first victory of golf course, but 	WIll IS 	win. John, 	NY 	11-3. 	D.Martlnez, 2 A Moving Target 	 3.00 Time 2:02. 	 ttirit Tom Watson lost it. 	the year and his 23rd on the tour I'd take It even if I shot a 78," ton 	 U 25 .638 21 2 	Bait 103. Kern, Tex 9 1; Ryan,, 	0(35) 1.00, P13.5) 21.50. T(3.S.2) 	 Fifth race auke 	41 31 .549 7 	Cal 9.4: 	 "hut a win is a win:' Trevino (kiting back to 1967, felt syni- 	Watson, who failed to make York 	39 33 .5.42 9 	EARNED RUN AVERAGE 	
5380 	 2 Another t3rther 	9 .40 480 460 

roit 	 32 35 470 131 7 12th race, T, 7-14, Time 44.17 	5 Frisco Boy 	 S 10 3 80 	said of his three-stroke victory pathy for Watson - who ap- tire cut at last week's U.S. Open, 
(based on 43 innings pitched) 	6 Thelma J. 	1.10 2.60 740 I Sippin Away 	 6 .40 	Sunday that gave him his third parently did not heed his own left the course IlflhIle(hiately elnd 	32 37 464 1412 	NATI ONAL LEAGUE - 7 Streaker Kyle 	 110 3.40 	0112•5) 13.00; 1(2.5.1) S7.00, Time 	Canadian Open title and earned advice about being patient. 	after he signed tils card. onto 	 23 51 .311 26 	LaCoss, Cin 2.46: 	 3 Gold Coast Miss 	 3 60 	1:44.2. West 	 AMERICAN 	LEAGUE 	

- 	 0(4.7) 27.20, P(4.7) 47.10, 1(47.3) 	 Sixth race 	 him a cheek of $63,000 that took 	"It's very difficult to come 	Trevino said tie got a good W I Pct, GB 	Kern, Tex 1.57; Guidry, NY 317.40. 	 1 King Berg 	5 40 3.10 7 80 	hIs career earnings over the $2 back an 	 make 
City 	39 33 .5.47 2 	

d win after you ake a feeling when he was able to get (if 	 12 32 .568 - 	2.11; 	Marshall, 	Minn 	2 19; 	Attendance 3.432; Handle $250,710. 	I Winning Chip 	 380 7.80 	million mark. 	 triple bogey," said Trevino. 	it up-arid-down over the first as 	 39 	 7WhiteSptder 	 280 33 	.S 	2 	
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32 39 .151 B', Dog Racing 	 7:.4. 	 three shots back of Watson, Watson going to do that? lie is three birdies the way I saved 
kdtie 	 31 43 .119 11 	 DAY TONA BEACH 	

Seventh race 	 Finished the day with an even the best there is out there. But par, and then I heard Tom 
Oakland 	 22 52 .297 20 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 SATURDAYMATINEE 	

2Croupiers5onGB 1060500 380 
iaturitxv'e D 	 . 	 - . 	 - - 	- 	 7 Si Room Rah 	 4 	 par 71 over the 7,059-yard Glen 

Waltrip is leading the Winxton Cup points race and has 
four wins for his Gatorade Team. 

Baker has proven to be among the very fastest almost 
whoever he races and leads in pole positions with four while 
enjoying two wins, including his last outing at Michigan. 

With the money won in the Busch Clash added to their 
Winston Cup totals, at half-way point in the season, 
Waltrip has won over $300,000 and Baker has pocketed 
over $200,000. 

lie was a strong runner-up in this year's Daytona 500 
and was just edged by Richard Petty at the checkered 
flag. 

This year was particularly frustrating for Baker at 
Daytona as it looked as though he would finally exceed his 
live second-place finishes. 

He captured the Daytona 500 pole wtht a record speed of 
196.049 mph, won the 50-mile Busch Clash and walked 
away with his 125-mile qualifying race before the engine 
on his Spectra Oldsmobile faded in "the big one." 

Now, going into the nation's biggest Independence Day 
sports event, both drivers are sitting in the catbird seat. 

certainty that both drivers will have an even added In-
centive to visit Daytona's charmed Victory Lane for the 
first time. 

The two will be among nearly 60 drivers who will be 
attempting to make the 0car starting field when 
Firecracker 400 top-twenty qualifying gets underway at 
10:00 a.m. Sunday, July I. 

Sunday will be a doubleheader of racing action as, at 
1:00 p.m. the Daytona 6 Hours World Challenge For 
Endurance Drivers race gets the green flag. 

The Firecracker 400 is scheduled for 10:00 am., Wed- 
nesday, July 4. 

As the Firecracker 400 is the richest 400-mile race in 
NASCAR history with $208,225 in posted awards, It's a 

Christenson Keys 

Ph'l'ls Past Expos 

Most scout;; have tabbed this 
season as a "lean" one in terms. 
of overall collegiate talent, hut; 
there are seven players who are' 
considered among the first 

group. They include ('art' 
wright, Greenwood, Kelser, 
Arkansas' Sidney Moncrit'f, 
Rutgers' James Bailey and 
Northeast I .auisiaua's ('alvin 
Natt. 

Included in the second group 
are Alabama's Ut'ggie King, 

USC's Cliff Robnlson, [taylor's 
Vinnie Johnson, Rhode Island 
junior Sly WillIamils anil 
Dayton's JIM l'ax_;oii. 

By United Press International 
Having watched his team-

mates fizzle at the plate 
repeatedly this season in games 
with the Montreal Expos, 
pitcher Larry Christenson of 
the Philadelphia PhillIes decid-
ed it was time to take matters 
into his own hands. 

Christenson, watching from 
the bench as the Philhies were 
one-hit by Steve Rogers Satur-
day while dropping their eighth 
game in a row to the Expos, 

used his bat as well as his 
pitching arm Sunday to help 
Philadelphia end its jinx with 
Montreal. 

The Phillies' right-bander 
allowed eight hits in six Innings 
on the mound but was more 
awesome at the plate as he 
banged out a solo homer and 
two doubles In helping Phila-
delphia to a 5-2 triumph. 

Philadelphia third baseman 
Mike Schmidt felt the club's 
recent slide In the standings 

and terrible performance 
against Montreal would be 
rectified during the second half 
of the season. 

"We're down 8-1 in an 18- 
gane series," mentioned Sch-
midt, "But that's only half the 
games we have to play with the 
Expos. We're, getting adversity 
out of the way before the AU-
Star game. The Expos are one 
of the best teams and they have 
been lucky because they 
haven't had any injuries." - ST. fl4I tisewnere in tne rite, Crucago 
blanked Pittsburgh 5.0, New 
York trimmed St. Louis 6-2, 
Cincinnati edged San Francisco 
8-7, Houston beat San Diego 4-1 
and Atlanta downed Los An-
geles 4-2. 

Braves 4, Dodgers 2 
Rookie Rick Matula hurled a 

seven-hitter for his first major-
league complete game and Joe 
Nolan drove in two runs in a 
four-run fourth Inning In pacing 

Forget Trading Reggie! 	the the Braves to victory over 
tho riorwl Ara an In C,nith 

RES 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Maybe you remember the time Reggie 

tiSi 	S#h6SiI U. 	£W54. 

homered for Los Angeles. 

Jackson was hobbling around on crutches. ' Gt*iiti 7 
Mit'b r nenibes It very 'neiL He has good reasOn to Ken Os-tHey's bases-loaded 

remember it. sacrthce fly with one out In the 
Jaccn, vth the Oakland A's then, pulled a hamstring In his stqi'd 	Dave 

leg so badly sliding into the plate in the final playoff game with the Collins and enabled the &di to 
Detroit Tigers in 1972 that they had to give him a pair of crutches snap a four-game losing streak. 
for him to be able to leave the clubhouse after the Injury. The Reds, trailing 6-1 after five 

Despite the pain, Jackson hobbled over to the Tigers' quarters Innings, scored in the sixth 
before departing from the ball park that day. He wanted to sob inning oijeorge Foster's 16th 

Martin and shake his hand. He wanted to tell him he thought homer and added four runs In 
Martin had do- an py$rnnrrliniii-v mb nf mrnnulnii thp TtCIPIQ the seventh 
even 	the A';had beaten 	five. The 	;; 
of that episode still Sticks vividly in Billy Martin's mind. 

"I like Reggie Jackson," he insists although he can't get that 
many people to really believe him in the face of some of the things 
he has said about Jackson in the past. 

"I like him from the day I was managing the Detmit Tigers In 
1972. He got hurt In the game and even though he was limping, he 
came over to shake my hand. I've never forgotten that." 

What brought all this to the surface Sunday was a published 
report that the Yankees had asked waivers on Jackson so as to 
explore the possibility of trading him. He and Martin were said to 
be faced with Irreconcilable differences that made any further 
association between them untenable. One columnist wrote they 
despised each other. 

"That's a flat lie," Martin said, speaking, at least, for himself. 
"How can anyone say that without knowing anything about 

what's going on between us?" the Yankee manager went on. 
"Like they say Reggie Jackson Is in my 'doghouse.' I don't have 
any doghouse. I've never had one In my life." 

When Jackson was asked about his personal feelings for Martin 
at Yankee Stadium just before the Yankees embarked on a road 
trip to Toronto without him Sunday, he wasn't that enthusiastic. 

"What do you want me to say?" he answered a question with a 
question. 

"Do you like him?" one newsman persisted. 
"Yes, I like him," Jackson answered mechanically. "What can 

I say?" 
"Have the two of you talked yet?" 
"Yes," said Jackson, "we've talked, but we haven't had any 

real discussion." 
"How come?" 
"He has been busy. The first day he got here, there never was 

any time. Next day there was a double-header, and the day after 
that there was a day game. There just hasn't been any time." 

Jackson still is nursing torn muscle fibers In his left leg and the 
reason he didn't accompany the club to Toronto Is because the 
park there has artificial turf. The Yanks feel Jackson can get 
more benefit running and working out on the natural grass at 
Yankee Stadium. 

As far as the possibility of Reggie Jackson being traded in the 
next few days Is concerned, you can forget all about It. 

To begin with, the June 15 trading deadline Is past, which means 
the Yankees would have to get American League waivers on him 
to trade him to a club within their own league and National 
League waivers to deal him to any club in the other league. 

They never asked National League waivers on Jackson. It Is 
true they have asked American League waivers on him, but that 
doesn't mean they are about to trade him or even have any In-
tention of doing so. 

U some American League club should claim Jackson before 2 
p.m. today, the Yankees could begin negotiating with that club, 
which would then have to come up with a suitable player of Its 
own, one who has also cleared waivers. 

U more than one dub claimed Jackson, and the Yankees didn't 
withdraw his name jrunithe ,*th1a, iiU Uaey are free to do 
as many times as they wish, he would have to go to that claiming 
dub lowed ththe standings for the$20,000 waiver price. You know 
how much chance there is of that happening, don't you? 

Actiaily, the Yankees asked waivers on Mickey Rivers, Roy 
White, Fred Stanley, Catfish Hunter, Darryl Hunter and Jim Kut 
the same time they did on Jackson. They did that so they might 
have waivers on any of Uwe players ln case they do want tomove 
any of them or deal them when they are free to make a trade 
again In September. 

Watson i had iriatle tripI-
bogey." 

But. Trevino said. it was no 
until the 1501 hole that he begat: 
to think of the winner's cheek. 

I played unit' of riiy favorite 
shots - a bladed sati(l V. edge 
to within eight inches of the CUI) 
It was a good feeling." S 

Trevino. 39. said that 1,11(1 

willing ahi(l allowing that I stay 
health. I'll play seriousl% for 
another five years. 	goal is to 
make another ii iiliion.' - 
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	Boston 	41 	Toronto 	3. 	13 	Seventh race, A. S-116, Time 31.62 	6 Galdos-Gasti 	4S.00 S 00 4.40 	4 ings 	 6 Upper 	 14.60 S.00 S,40 	7 Trani.XGerardo 	13,00 17.40 	

00-7) SI-60; T0.7-4) 410.40; Time 	of 281, 3-wider-par. 	 9 	 I aaic First To G '1111111111111" 0 	 . t'nnesota 6. Chicago 1 	8 Black Bonnie 	 3.00 3.00 2 Domingo-Diaga 	 Eighth race 	 %iatson came unhinged after 
, 	Tb(as 	8. 	Oakland 	5. 	10 3 KoIly Kan 	 8.10 	0 lan 74.20; 1 ar.n l,04.40. 	F Clock Hanover 	11 40 4 60 2 80 	taking a triple-bogey six at the 

Ba lt imore 8, Detroit 6. 1st, ;Ii, 	
19.00. P14-I) 47.10, 1(4-0.3) 	

Arano-Mandioia 
Second Game 

15 20 460 3.00 	
SSam Bengali 	 13 80 660 	par 3, 157 yard, third hole and 	N

3 00 	
EW YORK UI'!, - The Milwaukee Bucks. 

20, Iitght 	
Eighth race, 0 714 Time 4551 	5 Trans Andre 	 680 360 	0(5 7) 98.00; 1(7 SI) 503490 	finished %SitiI .1 7-over-par 78 for 	Magic is gone but the the 	Having failed to make a (11ll Baltimore 6. Detroit 5, 2nd. lSandy Kea 	18.80 9.00 4.60 	1 Domlngo-Arca 	 3.80 	Time 2:05.1. 	 • 	285. III- bogeyed five of the last 	suspense lingers on in today's for their first-round selection, 

New York 6 Clev I nd 5
• 

10 	
Diane E. 	 17,60 5.70 	0(3-5)59.20; P (3•5 ) 130.50; T(35 	 Ninth race 	 seven finishing holes and was 	N a 	ii 	a t i o a I 	B s k e t b a II- the Bulls will have to decide 

,ingS, night 	
e a 	

P(4-I) 520.90, 1(4.0. 
arbabe 	 3.00 	1) 441.20; 0

Third Game 	 8 Huston Mickey 	 J 40 7 40 
? 	3) 17550. 	 SMysteryBize 	8 60 	 passed by Ben Crenshaw, who Association collegiate draft. 	whether to take San Francis- 'Kansas City 13, California 4, 7) 1417.10. 	 1 Gaidos 	 12.10 6.20 340 	2 Arriva Hobby 	 3 20 carded a 71-284, for second 	After the LOS Angeles Iikers co's All-America center Bill 

I night 
Seattle 8 Milwaukee 3 night ht 	

Ninth race, C,5.1a, Time 31.,13 	2Arca 	 560 2.80 
Paco 	 4.90 	

0(51) 1100; 1(5-12) 150.60; Time place. 	 go through the formality of Cartwright or one of two 
- 	 Sunday's Results 	

8 Mountain 
I Mr. Blitz
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84O .60 1140 

 4 20 	
6 0(1.2) 27.00; P (1.2) 131.40; 1(12 	

2:04.2. 	
Tenth race 	 Bob Gilder, 70-286, was alone naming Michigan State guard bluechip ixwer forwards, All- Minnesota 4, Chicago 3, 1st 	5 Swede Enough 	 S.00 4) 275.40. 	 8 Charlie Dei 	860 680 140 	11 fourth while three men -- Earin "Magic" Johnson as the America David Greenwood of Minnesota 7. Chicago 1. 2nd 

Q117-811 Detroit 6, Baltimore 4 	
50$0, P10-7) 275.40, TILl-Si 	 Fourth Game 	 7 Saratoga Danny 	-*60 300 

630.00. 5 Duran-Olano 	15.00 5.20 3.60 	3 Baby 	 3 70 
.defending champion Bruce No. I choice in today's draft, UCLA and Greg Kelser of 

- 	 - New York 8 Cleveland 2 	 10th race B $ 14 Time 31 24 	2 Vicanci Bad,oia 	600 2.90 11 	 1(11 3) 77,60; Time Lietzkt• Howard i'stitt 	and 	which begins .it 110011 the Michigan State 
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12 70 900 5 40 
Texas 7, Oakland 2, 2nd 	7 Chilly 	 a 	e aruiva 	Cartwright 	the only qualit 4) 171.00. 
Kansas City S California 2 	0(2 ) 45 40 P(2-6) 101.30 1(2 	 FIlth Game 	 I Miss Holly 8 

7 Sunny Larmie 	
180 3 60 	Asked if he as surprised he 	proceedings by nam ing their center in this year's draft - the Milwaukee 7, Seattle 4, 12 	 8 SaidWally 	13.60 51.10 6.20 	6 Avon Carefree 	 3 80 had won, Trevino said, "Not on selection. I'he Bulls choice Knicks are said to be interested Innings, night 
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, 

I  

4 Straight Th 	 so 	
Fifth Game 	

- - 
	

8 	
- 	$ 5  Frinclsco 	(Montetusco 	1-3). lGreen Meadow 	3.00 3.60 2.10 IGastiGondra 	 7.80 3.40 	,,,-" 	

T;7 
-- 	 è'

. 	. 
S.L7 	 Addpii0o1i pj l0:5 p.m. 	 ,/ 

I Thais Miss 	 77, 	3Apraiz.Wally 	 rts 

	

2.60 	 - 	 ... 	

, 	
and 4Of,,cet 	 "p * 	Tuesday's Games 	 I Bill Foster 	 3.00 	0(1-I) $7.10; P11.1) 154.40; 1(1.0. 	 -, 	 patti and additional 1, / 	 011,1 of needeI. 	 ' FhlIadetphIa at Chicago 	 0(4-0) 30.10, P(4.5) 43.50, l(-I) 	3) $65.10, 	 services et' it 	 ''*, 	-. 	 , , 

Pittsburgh 	at 	New 	York, 115.50. 	 Sixth Game 	
,, 	

•_______ tid0d 	
i drive nd 	t 	 • Drain and replace lransmission 	 7 nlg)t 	 12Th race, C. 5 14, Time 31.75 	4 Tranl-Dlaga II 	14.20 5.60 3.60 	 . 	

front 	iciud4d 	 .• 	 fluid • Install new pan gasket • P(tontreal at St. Louis, night 	1WM5 WhIrlwind 	5.20 3.00 4.40 	2Vlctor.Pradera 	4.40 340 	 4 	 chIve 	
Replace transmission filler. when 	2WHIIL fRONT DISC; In Cincinnati at Houston, night 	2HP1s Blaze Star 	9.10 5.20 	7Santl.Arca 	 300 	 • 	caster. 	

, 	

equipped 
• Adjust linkage and new front brake pads n 	Diego at Los Angeles, 3Mountaln Bloom 	 3.00 	Q(2'4) 29.20; P (4'2)d42.1O; T(4-2 	 and eotate all tour tires 	e Inspect 	 bands, where applicable e Most 	 otors • Repack tront ni ni 	t 	 0(1-2) 21.20, P11.2) 53.10, 1(1-2.3) 	1) 333.40. 	 • lnsPec 	toe-,n to propel ai,gflmefl us cars. 	' I I 	 U.S. cars, some imports 	 beariflfl • lnpeCtC*IPl 4tlanta at 	San 	Francisco, 203.00. 	 Seventh Game 	 cambef. and 

and steeling 5stemS 	 hydraulic st%t,rn .Ad night 	 Attendance 2.095; Handle $197,004. 	1 SantiEnrique 	1.40 5.60 3.60 	 suspension
ome impor ts 	 vu 	Crut. 	 Wat,antU $0 days Sr 3 000 miles, 	

(does not inciude fear *hi 

ca Saturday night 	 4 Victor-Wally 	 6.60 410 	 t 6 50 days II 3,000 jusites, k c 	 W$iCliI,,r cents first 	' 	
Host U 

Li Fi,'st race. I, 5.14, Time 31.4s 	I ZubI.Sarduy 	 3 10 	 I,Im S 	
''•1 	 WarrMtad 12 menUis Sri ea 	ers 	ZWhIzzerOf Id 	17.00 5.20 5.60 	0(1.4) 3400; P (1.4) I8.20; 1(1.4. ' 	• 

•_ 	

" 	U 	 -_-- - 
SMick'sOutlaw 	4.40 4.20 	0) 359.00. 

	

Batting 	 3Mount Uncouth 	 7.60 	 Eighth Game 

: 	National League 	 411.00. 
(base: 	at bats) 

0 AD H 	, Siecond 	 Time 	 Ic?.h7 '°'°° Z 	
. PowerStre  3.60 	 RETREAD PAII Hnrck, 	61 239 78 .341 	3 Career Record 	4.10 7.10 6.10 	0(31) 52.80; P (21) 174.90; 1 (2•S- 	 .- '-: 	 - 	 ,. 

Roe 	Phi 	70 772 92 .330 	6 Claregun's Viola 	6.40 5.40 	5) 321.00. 	 ', - - : 	. 	 .•• Wrild, SO 	74 277 92 .332 4 Desert Dandy 4 	 9.40 

 
Fo r, Cn 	67 235 78 

NV 	
. 	 3 )SL0P3'4 102.90, 1(3-4.4) 	4ApraIz 	

Ninth
10-40 

 

5 	3.60 	 ' . 	 -- 	 . 	. 	 - 	 ' 	 -' 	
Our 11L 

Goodyle .331 
 Hrz 	 65 763 go 377 	Third race, A. 4.14. Time 31.20 	66asti 
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cy 	0 	 ", 9, I '. 	C-7N
lmont Stakes 

S
-1. 

? 	 r 
 loss In the acing's  

-. 	
. 	 has ridden the winning horse In Crown 

k 	
. 	 \h.. 	. 	 two legs 'of the Triple Crown, 	Bid's third-place finish at 

AN 	

feuded with a top New York Belmont was blamed by Deip 
jockey, been named In a on a safety pin that was found 

- 	 . 	 paternity stt and been charged lodged In the horse's foot the 

	

i 	with cocaine possession, 	day of the race. 

(r- 	

I 	 The latest stroke of adversity 	But the news was not all bad 
i: 	

.A.- 	for the scrappy Dundalk, Md., for Franklin Saturday. He rode 
'I -. 	 .. "" 	. 1 youth was announced Saturday Bold Road to victory in the 

4 	
. 
" 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . . 	

1. 
. 	

when trainer Grover "Bud" $28,150 Hoover Handicap at 

	

- 	 ' 	 , 	

'" ',, 	
Delp said Franklin would no PlmlIco 
longer ride Spectacular Bid - 	Last year, Franklin was 

' 	 - 	 . 	. 	 - 	 the horse he piloted to victory in taken off Spectacular Bid and 
- 	 ' 	 . 	 . 

," 	the Kentucky Derby and the replaced for two races by Jorge - 	 . 	 . 	- 
. 	

Preakness. 	 Velasquez. Velesquez rode Bid 
.-. 	 •• . 	 . • 	 . 	 . - 	

' 	 •.. 	 Delp said he has opted for to victory In the Champagne 
,, 	

44. , 	• 	 . 	 ' ,,
1.  '. ; &ti Q't4 	veteran jockey Bill Shoemaker Stakes at Belmont Park and 

* 	 l 	

C. 	
' ' 	' '4" " ' 	' 	to ride Bid 	 again at the Young America at ,46:,' .*^,., 

, ' 	

'4 , ' 	
Delp said he picked the Meadowlands 

t 	Shoemaker because he wants 	But Delp put Franklin back 

	

ilti - 	 Bid for the Laurel 

- 	 - 	 - :- -. • 	- 	 . 	-. • 	

and learn his profession. 	Futurity. 
.... 	Franklin has suffered from the 	Delp had considered replac- 

- 	 . 	
• - 	- . .. •- 	-... 	 . . 	 pressure of enjoying too much Ing Franklin after he rode - 	 - 	.-, 	

t..s.. - 	 - - 
	

', success too soon In his career, poorly earlier this year in the 
• 	 , 	

04 	
, 	

" 
 .Jk I 	

I !'.2 	Delp said 	 Florida Derby.  
'k r4'' wa 	 - j 	 .4 	Delp threatened to demote 	After that race Delp accused 

S 4 	* 	 •. • • 	.1.. . 	 • 	

Franklin to a stable boy last Velasquez and Angel Cordero of 
Herald Photo by Tom N.ts,l week after his young jockey bad sportsmanship during the 

M ilex's Dale Stevens cuts loose 	 was arrested on a cocaine race and Franklin referred to 
possession charge In a parking the two Latin American jockeys 
lot at Disneyland in Anaheim, as"splcs",an insult that helped. 

Jackson Metal Advances, 9-6 calif.. 	. 
Franklin, who was told about 	The two jockeys traded In- 

Mark Coffey blasted a two. of the Mustang playoffs, winners while Willie Williams the change Thursday, said he suits after the Derby and 
run homer out of the park leaving Milex to battle it out had two of the hits off Mike was not as upset about his scuf fled at Belmont Park In the 
Saturday to spark Jackson with Maronda Homes for the Lundquist and Robert Roth, replacement by Shoemaker as week before the Belmont 
Metal Works to a 9-6 Mustang right to come back against who permitted a total of six his arrest. Franklin was jailed Stakes. 
victory ov,Mils'x Tuneup. 	Jackson. 	

.. 	 hits. 	• 	 ..,inst week and later relu24 on 	Fratitn's recëiit troubles 

	

The victory pushed Jackson 	Matt Hemphill and Steve 	 bail pending a hearing Thurs- also include a paternity suit 
Metal 

	

I 	£4. 	 t bracket 	u • 	 i i. i 	, 	 ,t 	JACKSON METAL. MILEX 	 ,.'- 	 j LYW%W uiiO uiO Wuuier S 	Lu Ip each tiSu IWO 4UI or IIIC 	AC H 	 AS N H 	 filed by a Pimlico waitress, who 
flialombil 	

day- 
Ledbetter 	3) I White 	3 2 I 

41 	 !!! 	Delp said the arrest was a claims Franklin fathered the 
n.mpuvu 	I 1 4 .cnmii 	

4 
I 

Coffey 	 SlIVIII 	2 • blessing in disguise, because It child she gave birth to last year. 
Hrlp 	4 I 2 WillIams

III 
2 

oth 	 ,er 	 will relieve the pressures that 	In addition, the young jockey, 311 Kry 
Cliii 	311 McFadden 	. 	have been mounting on Fran- who won the Eclipse Award last Sparky Gets Break flowers 	I I I CSIi 	' kiln since he won the Derby and year for best apprentice, was Florentine 	I I I Sine 	I S I 
Lvødqvist 	3 I I Totals 	is 6 	the Preakneás. 	 fined for kicking a horse after Totals 	17 # I 	 Delp reiterated he was net an unsuccessful race at Pimlico 
Ja 	Metal 	 $ 231 2 	-. 

as 	T*igers  lop 0' 	
Miles 

ckson 	
.Q3 	removing Franklin because of in May. 

IF .i w ' 
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By United Press International 
Earl Weaver was hoping for 

another miracle finish to cap off 
a very prosperous weekend. 
Sparky Anderson was hoping 
for an even break to put an end 
to a miserable one. 

"I expected us to come up 
with something in the ninth 
Inning," said Weaver. "We 
tried hard to get It darted but 
we weren't able to do it. I guess 
I'm just becoming a little 
spoiled." 

Weaver's Baltimore Orioles, 
who entered Sunday's contest 
against Detroit with a nine-
game winning streak, pulled 
out two victories over the 
Tigers earlier In the weekend 
with dramatic ninth-inning 
homers. But Aurelio Lopez' 
three hitless Innings of relief 
and Rusty Staub's ninth-inning 
RBI triple gave the Tigers a 64 
victory. 

"I have to be impressed with 
my young team," said Ander-
son, who shows a dismal 3-9 
record since taking over the 
Tigers earlier in the month. 
"We had a lot of tough breaks 
this weekend but we had to win 
one sooner or later." 

Staub Stroked an RBI triple 
with one out In the ninth to help 
the Tigers snap a five-game 
losing streak while ending 
Dennis Martinez' personal 10. 
game winning Streak. 

Rich Dauer hit a twos-tm 
homer for Baltimore In the 
fourth Inning and Staub had a 
solo blast In the fifth for Detroit. 
Lopez, 3-1, retired nine Straight 
hatters and struck out five over 
the final tires Innings. 
Twis 4.7, Wte Six 31 
Roy &nalley belted three 

doubles and scored two runs 
and Jerry Koosman broke a 
persona) six-game losing Streak 

Knjhi  Cn 	61 240 	79 
American 	League 

319 0(15) 	00 	P(I-I) 3420 	TILl $0 
113.20. 

2Vicandi DIagI 	1300 	460 	300 
3APraiz-IsIdro 	 4.20 	2.60 

,
1. 

'S 	 'i 	•, 
o AS H pj, Fourth race, D,34TIme30.,I ISald- Badlola 	 3.60 

" 

, 	. 

	

'- 

Smily, M 6$ 256 92 .359 IWin Penny 	15.60 6.40 	4.20 0(2.3)23.41; p (23) 105.30; 1(2.3. 
Ca 	W, Cl 51 116 64 .355 5 Bluffer Birdie 	 4.40 	3.60 4) 241.I0. , 	. 	 - . 

- Dwfg, Cl 67 241 II .349 3K.C.Denim 	 2.40 Eleventh Game 
so 	to, S 70 251 II .316 0(50) 32.80, pIll) 	.9O, T(S-5-3) SVicandi-Acra 	6.60 	4.60 	3.60 , 	 - 	. 	 - 	a Goodyear's best selling diagonal 
I.,, 

Wilj,n. 
Dl 
K  

64 
 64 

237 
202 

02 .316 352.40. 
Fifth 	S,$-14, 

3Santi.Pradera 	 7.20 	3.60 
I Carasa-Olano 

- 	, 	 -, 	 ply tire 	S 	Smooth, thump-free ride -, 60 .337 race, 	Time 31.14 6.00 , 	-: 	. 	. 	
I'll . 	. 	'.- Rnad.gripping 6-rib Iread - 

Rn 	r. i 710 70 111 3 CR't Pet. JIM4.4 	em am am 0 42.14 20.46, P ILII isa sa. y t. a 

first inning on run-scoring 
singles by PInlella, Darryl 
Jones and Chris Chambliss. 
Rangers 5-7, A's 1-2 
Pat Putnaji cracked a pinch-

hit, three-run homer In the 
eighth inning of the nightcap to 
complete a double-header 
sweep for Texas. Johnny Ellis' 
three-run homer highlighted a 
five-run fifth that carried the 
Rangers to their triumph in the 
first game. 
Royals 5, Angels 2 
Dennis Leonard, continuing 

his comeback from an elbow 
Injury, allowed just three hits 
and Fred Patek and George 
Brett drove in two runs apiece 
to help Kansas City to a sweep 
of Its three-game series with 
California. 
Brewers 7, Mariners 4 
Paul Molitor's RBI single in 

the top of the l2th snapped a 4.4 
tie and Milwaukee added a pair 
of insurance runs to down 
Seattle. Bill Castro pitched four 
scoreless Innings for the vic-
tory. Dan Meyer homered for 
the Mariners. 

Bruno Down, 
Frazier Up 

ST. LOUIS (UP!) - The St. 
Louis Cardinals Sunday sent 
right-handed reliever Tom 
Bruno to their Springfield, UI., 
farm club and called up another 
right-handed reliever, George 
Frazier. 

Bruno had a 2-2 record with 
an ERA of 3.82 and no saves. He 
appeared in 29 games, gave up 
29 tilts and recorded 21 
strikeouts to go with 20 walks. 

Frazier has a 1-2 record at 
Springfield with four saves and 
a229 ERA. Inflgames, he has 
51 strikeouts in 51 innings. 
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or 	£ Cl 	73 752 $2 .325 	1 Sudden Jump 	 3.60 	 Twelfth Game 	 ' 	 a 	- ' '- - 

	

Cv 	i KC 	52 197 61 .325 	0(3-I) 31.41, P(i-I) $4.90, T(341I) 	$Ap*'aIzBadlola 	17.00 6.20 3.00 	 1 - 
HOME RUNS 	 496.00. 	 2GastlDlaga 	 3.60 2.20 

T ION AL. LEAGUE - 	 Sixth race, A, 1-16, Time 31.41 	)Sald-Enrlque 	- 	 2.20 	 slot 	.  

	

XI 	an, Chi 25; Schmidt, Phil 	3 High Pressure 	25.70 7.50 3.40 	0(3$) 26.40; P (5-3) 110.10; T (5-3. 

	

0; 	Lopes, LA and Simmons, 1 Total Effort 	 3.40 2.60 	I) 147.50. 

	

t. 	11; Matthews, All and 2 Shredder 	 2.60 	A- 2.504; Handle- $169,150. 

	

0 	, Cin 16. 	 0(1.3) 40.00, P(311 123.90, 1(3-1-2) 
R1*N LEAGUE - 249.20. 	 HMrn*t RMFhtnM 	- 

	

y 	Bos 19, Rice, Bos and 	Seventh race, D, 34 Time 30.70 	 IWP 

	

It 	S. Mil  I?; Grich, Cal 16; 	I Blue Rocket 	6.00 4.10 3.00 -- 	n_i. __a •_,.__._._ .__ 	•1 ra.. 	r__ 	 • AS S A 	 •. - - 

in the nightcap. In the firs 
game, Dave Edwards' run 
scoring single in the seventi 
snapped a 3-3 tie and led Lb 
Twins to victory behind lb 
sterling relief pitching of Miki 
Bacsik. 
Red Sox 8, Blue Jays 4 
Fred Lyon and Carl Yast 

rzemskl belted two-run homer, 
to back the five-hit pitching o 
Mike Torrex, cowering Bostot 
to a triumph over Toronto and 
sweep of the three-game series 
Yankees 8, Indians 2 
Lou Pinlella and Thurmar 

Munson knocked In two run 
apiece to lift New York to it, 
fourth Straight victory. The 
Yanks erased a 1.0 deficit in the 

Pan-Am Gam. 

State Policy 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico 

(UP!) - The Pan American 
Sports Organization Sunday 
denounced all politically-
moti-vated government interference 
in national olympic committees 
as "contrary to the essence of 
On organization and the olym-
pic Ideals." 

The so-called "Puerto Rican 
Declaration" drawn up by 
PASO's legislative committee 
as the result ofa proposal made 
by Honduras in the 1978 
meeting in Buenos Aires, also 
said, "no pressure or control 
may ei.,edln the fonnaUonor 
make-up of olympic commit- 

"All intervention or Interfer-
ence by any government for 
politicul reasons in the buniness 
of any olympic committee Is 
contrary to the essence of the 
organization and the olympic 
Ideals," It said. 
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- 	2 ; 	Clark, SF 	$I.

Chi 
IMIssalrdPecos 	32009.60 	7.00 IPotentatepick 	 4.20 Charge Account All Goodyoar service is warranted for at least 90 the original work was performed, and 	fix we'll 	it ' 

4 	E RICAN 	LEAGUE 	- 
4Leazar Par Dome 	9.20 	7.10 
3Celeno 	 1.20 

0(54) 47.20; T(4.$.4) 335.40; Time 
2:07.4, Use any of these 7 other nays to buy: Our Own 

days or 3,000 miles, whichever comes first-many free. If however, you're more than 50 miles from the 
y 	Sos 	62; 	Baylor, 	Cal 	59; 0(1-4) 71.00, P(1-4) 323.11, 1(1-4-3) Second race 
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services, much longer. If warranty service is ever 
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original stove, 9010 any of Goodyear's 1500 Service 
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TOASTMISTRESSES 	Newly elected officers of (tie Greater Seminole Toast iii istt'ess ( 'liii). fioiii Ii'I( 

Macv Thihodea ii, (i'eastii't'i' 	It I'ow em's. t'oiiiicil delegate: .JO(l 	I' I'Ik iii".. 
PLAN 'SAMPLER' 	Pi''sideflt and Margie Biene. v k'e-president . shari' a light moiiii'Iit ;I( he pt;i ii 

for the Toastmistress Sa mnpler I'a rh to be held at 7:30 	Iii. oil .Iiiii i' !S. at (fit- 
Altamonte Springs ('lyle ('enter. The meeting will highlight (he (Il)jf'('( i vs and 
activities of (lit' toastmist ress club. ''We have a supportRt' at iiiiii)Iii'i'i' ' Ii t''t' 

OLl gain experience ifl expressing voiii' ideas. Ili1i'O mug oiir spea king ing kill,. 
developing your leadership alnlit ies, and learning about pa i'Iiment a i I)l4)t'('(I ur' 
and officer ti-a initig.", SiRS IIIe t)e 	iiresideiit 

TONIGHT'S TV 
GOOD SAT., JUNE 30 

LANCERS 	25.4 OZ. 

ROSE 	 2N,79 
LIMIT TWO PER CUSTOMER W , COUPON 

with white and yellow 
daisies and mint baby's 
breath. 

Bridesmaids were 
Cathleen La rson, sister of 
the bridegroom, Mary 
Stoke's, Uani Erickson, 
Carol Green and Debbie 
Roberts. Their lemon 
yellow goiis were iden-
tical to the honor at-
te'ndant's, and they carried 
similar baskets of flowers 
with yellow babvs breath. 

William Dunn served the 
bridegroom as best man. 
Ushers were Lincoln 
I irson and Scott lirson, 
brothers 	of 	the 
hr i deg room 	Jerry 
Fare'lla, brother of the 
bride; and George Vogel. 
Mark M eyheu was the 
groonisinan. 

Kunberly Tindall was the 
flower girl and Matthew 
Tickle, ring bearer. 

The reception was held in 
the Knights of Coiwubus 
Hall. II. 

Following a wedding trip 
to 	Acapuico, 	the 
newlyweds will make their 
home in the area. The bride 
is operations officer for the 
Central Flagship Bank. 
The bridegroom is 
prod uct ion manager of 
Slumnberite Inc. 

Carol l.yiln Farella and 
Eric John Larson were 
married June 23 at All 
Souls Catholic Church. 
Father William Ennis 
performed the 5 p.m., 
candlelight and double ring 
cerenionv. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Farella , 209 Summerhn 
Ave. , 	Sanford. 	The 
bridegroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Larson 
of Lake Markham. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose for 
her vows a white silk 
organza gown fashioned 
with a venice lace and seed 
pearl bodice featuring long 
sleeves and cameo 
neckline. A deep ruffle of 
matching lace bordered the 
skirt which terminated into 
a tiered lace train She 
earned a part silk and part 
fresh 	bouquet 	of 
l'halaenopsis 	orchids, 
white roses, stephanotis 
and 	baby's 	breath 
showered with trailing ivy. 

Diana Farella attended 
her sister as maid of honor. 
She wore it mint green 
interlock knit gown with a 
white lace bodice and 
matching silk mint over-
blouse. She carried a white 
wicker basket arranged 

,. 

MRS. ERIC buN LAItSON 
MONDAY 00000 MORNING AMERI. t4IQ GUIDING LIGHT 800 

CA El) PHOTOGRAPHY... HERE'S I'11 LITTLE IIOUSF ON TH 
ED LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU (R) HOW (NON) PRAIRIE 

MORNING
9:00 D ERICA(TUE) 

ED BEES AND HONEY (THU) 0 THE 	WHITE 	SHADOW 
(2) 4) DONAHUE  t,i 	nr,-',n, r sm., C) BASEHALL 	I1 ,'icsrtiI 

MEXICANA 
TEQUILA 
GOLD OR WHITE 

CLAN MacGREGOR 

SCOTCH 
5*490T. 

ANY 12- 64.95 

5:30 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 
V... rr.. 	L 3Jrc ir n., - 

s'rq. 	of 	( 	InCotIt 	)i,.1. 	.1! 
O SUMMER SEMESTER 0 MOVIE 3:00 Ilotislon 	A;tro'  
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B 9:56 € 	FRENCH CHEF ED BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL (12) 

PTLCLU:00 (A) UPBEAT 

4) EARLY DAY 10:00 'ASHR I evilloAll 	RI 

(Al') AGRONSKY AND COMPA. 1'.4') (12) CARD SHARKS EL) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) OOrtis 	the 	IId*t  

NY (NON) 41 ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 4:00 
CP EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE CD STUDIO SEE (A) 1 , EMERGENCY ONEI 

Iriqi'1 	fs'arfis'r '  

towri 	t ofiq 

T OF WOMEN AND MEN (1) 11) ALL STAR SECRETS 
0 BEWITCHED 

0 M-A-S-14 	C"I 	;'ofic' 	dis (WED) 
(4) FILM FESTIVAL ('THU) 

(4) LOVE OF LIFE 
0 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 
ANIMALS 

J) CRACKERBARREL(FRI) 0 WHEWI 
ED SESAME STREET (R) 

vi,tI to the (lo 	lot'. III the e'p.' 

O NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 
ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) thug 	room 	his 	f,,II,'ri 	lictiryi 	t 
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5'00 	 young or I)hItt living 'ii 
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12 	
if) OVER EASY 	 I rittitifis firitisi 
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0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	(4) THE YOUNG AND THE 	 ' '' 	

1130 

	

' 	

(12) HI, NEIGHBOR 	 RESTLESS 
0002) NEWS 	 EVENING 	 12. TONIGHT I,,",5 

7:00 	 [lot) Nemiafl Gim-.1s 	it W 	
(2) (12) TODAY 	 ED SESAME STREET (R) 	

VIIall C . 
3 	(4) 0 MONDAY MORNING 	 12:30 	 Andy 6riU,tii ((il Helm*

/J 	
MON 	 NEWS 	

2
1 
4°° SEE

2NEWS 	
0 ROCKFORD FILES A 	 (4)0 TUESDAY MORNING 	4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 	S

TUE) 	 ROW 	
TUDIO 	

1'1t
, ttie 

	

's lafg(tsi nuclear itiel 	U POLICE STORY 

	

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	
0 WEDNESDAY MORN. 	U RYAN'S HOPE 	 plant to sot' how nucI,Ir fijol 	 , 

MEET THE NEW 	\1m I 1ike I%% 01 1979, John '1110111,1s, 	 l) Ms. i .ikt' 	 %a(t 	ING (WED) 	 (112) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	Inay solve Pitt Iqy problems, a 141j,J 1..LL(&U 
First st I iiitier tIp for the title is Bill \IIIssel%% litti 	totem 	I he Ms iiitl Mr 	(4)0 THURSDAY MORNING 	 1 00 	

olti tiocko) '1 it (fl)  

MR. LAKEVIEW 	Imlieview contests arii- held .1111111-11IN' -11"d separately ;I( 	 Nursill 	
(THU) 	 (2) 12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	 6:30 	 PLAZ 

	

9 	04) 0 FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) 	 i 1; 12: NBC NEWS ( eiitei'. I he winners are Judged by the residents and staff of (he ('('mite!-. 	 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- 	THE YOUNG AND THE 	1 4) 0 CBS NEWS 	 HOY I 1 Il 312 7(02 
CA 	 RESTLESS 	

0 ABC NEWS 

Why k 

ED SESAME STREET (R) 	 O ALL MYCJL00REN 
	

CD VILLA ALEGRE(R) 	
PLAZA7 305 U 

7:25 	 (A) 0 AS THE WORLD 	 7:00 Can't Pot Smoer Use (1) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 TURNS 	 0 ~ TIC TAC DOUGH 	 14 
0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	CD CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	0 THE CROSS-WITS U NEWS 	 KIT (TUE) 	 0 JOKER'S WILD 	 13(; 

EDROKETT'S VICTORY 	(12)TO THE POINT 	 R OMrIe a STIilSAu() 

Restroom On Her Floor? 	AMERI- 

c2)(12)THtoocToas 	

REPORT 	 PLAZA 11"'t) 
LEHRER  

— 	
7:30 	 IN-LAWS 

8:00 	 Q ONE UFETO LIVE 	 (1~ THE PATSY AWARDS 

DEAR ABBY: We have a 
problem in our office building 
that no one knows how to 
handle. 

Ours is a rather small 
building: only three floors and 
maybe 24 tenants, so nearly 
everybody in the building 
knows each other. - 

respond 	to 	your 	reply 	to swmieone who is in control of 
U CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

ED OVER 	sv 
W MELMX(MON) 
ED FOOTSTEPS (TUE) 

' 	flJLLT VV'J',JL 3UUNt 
0 IN 	SEARCH 	OF.. 	'Dim. 

- LK 

BUDDY 	IN 	BE101'i', 	who tiiiiiself 	and 	doesn't 	feel 	the ED THE 	MILWAUKEE SYM. IOIidCU,SII OVIELAN 
asked how to say no to a girl riced to apol'igize for it. 825 

(2] TODAY IN FLORIDA 
PHONY ORCHESTRA IN CON. U FAMILY FEUD  

without 	making 	a 	fool 	of I 	dated a 	mats 	like that 	in 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
CERT (WED) 
ED COOKIN' CAJUN (THU) 

(12) CAROL 	BURNETT 	AND 
FRIENDS Guest Sammy Davis 

5l, 	'72S 	Ill 'lit 
1,30  

himself. 	Your 	lepI) 	ab- college and was so Impressed (12) NEWS CO FLOWER SHOW(FRI) Jr VAN NUYS BLVD. 
solutely perfect. witti those qualities in him that 8:30 2:30 ED DICK CAVETT Guest Ji's 10 	10 	 R 

When I was in high school, I we re 	celebrating 	our 	fifth 12] 	TODAY (3)(1) ANOTHER WORLD 
sica Mitlord POM POM GIRLS 

would have fallen head over .,r.,.' 	'r,,,, n t - 
.,,u,,1. ..nhL 3 heels for a young man who had 	

" 	 K.c. READER 	 fflWHUIIHIHHIHH 'I'here is a lathes' room on 	 enough integrity and conviction 

	

each floor, but one young For dinner. The man works with 	to tell Inc firmly, "We have 	Problems? You'll feel better 	 Old Faihioned' HH,111 

	

woman who works on the third my husband, Yesterday I 	gone as far as we are going -- If you get them off your chest. 	 HAND DIPPED 

	

floor comes down to two to discovered that my silver and 	for the good of both of us." 	For a personal reply write to 

	

smoke pot in our restroom on turquoise ring was missing. It's 	Guys who want everything Abby. Box 69100, i.os Angeles, 	

MILK SHAKES 

	

her lunch hour. The smellis not valuable, but it has sen- 	you've got area dime a dozen - Cal. 90069, Please enclose 	I 

	

terrible and clings to our timental value because my 	even with inflation; but most sti'rnped, self-addressed en. 	
CHOCOLATE —STRAWBERRY clothes if we're in there for very grandmother gave it to me. 	women are turned on by %elOpe. 	

VANILLA— PINEAPPLE long. Also, she ties up the 	Isuspect the woman took it. It 	 ALSOORANGE FREEZE stall for quite a long tdiie, and was in the jewelry box on my 
during the lunch hour a lot of dressing table, and she lay Students Make

- 80;  women want to use the 
facilities 	 down in my bedroom for a 

	

while I couldn't have lost or 	 63l, 

	

Apparently no one has made
mislaid it — I never wear it. 	

TRY OUR FRESH any attempt to put a stop to this The band 
is almost worn SU  D 	Lis  t 	 FRUIT SHAKE-UPS 

because they don't want to get through.)
her in trouble. It's bad enough 	

i don't know what to do about 

A 

	

that she smokes the 
stuff, but it. I don't want to ruin our 	

43c _ 

	

why can't she use 
the restroom friendship, but I really want the 	One hundred and fifty-five 	itli a 2.0 average or better on her own floor? 

If you have any idea how 	ring back. 	 upperclassmen have been with no grade less than C. 	

IIHlJHIii 	 iIIII 

	

I can't avoid meeting this 	named to the Dean's List fur the 	The following area student,s 

	

can solve this 
problem, please woman. Our husbands work 	Spring, 11179 session at Stetson made the Dean's List: Danny let us know.  

	

together anJw s*e,Qnch other 	University, according to Mrs. Fitzgerald, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

	

at business functions. What 	Helen Sassard, registrar. 	E.P. Fitzgerald, 404 Sunset 
DEAR IN: Your complaint is should I do? 	 Drive, Sanford; I.eslie J. 

valld, so tell the girl flat out to 	DEAR STUMPED: One thln& 	An additional 452 Un- 
Whittern, daughter of Mr. and dergraduate students were 	 Se 	np, 

	

splease use the restroom on you should not do Is accuse the 	
listed on the Honor Roll. Mrs. 11.8. Whittern, 815 

INCONVENIENCED 

HER floor.., and, furthermore, 	oman of taking your ring. 	 Escambia Drive, Sanford; 	 THE GREATAMERICAN SANDWICH 

	

remind her that smoking pot is (Regardless of hov. strongly 	The Dean's List consists of Frank H. Kiligore (all As), son 	 flu Orlando Dr. (Hwy. 17-n) Sanford 

	

illegal, and she's asking for you suspect her, you could be 	juniors arid seniors hose of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. 	 Between Honda £ ABC Liquor trouble ti she doesn't stay off erong.) 	 grades average 3.5 or better on Kiligore Longwood; and JohnH, 	 "Not Just Another Hamburger Joint" the grass! 	 If I ere y. I would forget 	a 3.00 scale, with no grade Pelzer, son of Mr. and Mrs. R.J. 	TRY OUR HAND DIPPED ICE CREAM CONES DEAR ABBY: A tew weeks it. 	 below B. The Honor Roll is l'elzer, 	604 	Ellsworth, 	 SUGAR OR VANILLA CONE 
go, I had a couple to my home DEAR ABBY: I simply had to composed of undergraduates Altamonte Springs. 
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CLIP HERE 

I HEY KIDS 	.. 

I 	Come To The 	 i' 
or 

 
E'cning I1(r11(1 

SUMMER-SHOWTIME . . , 

- r Every Tuesday Morning 	 $ ,  

I 	ONLY 50 	 'I 

1 WITHTHISCOUpON 	 N 

	

Without Coupon 	
.,,(' 	

.. 	 I 

	

$1.00 	 7 

Kiddles 
Summer 
Show 	 REE 

I 	 DOORS OPEN 9:30 AM 

	

- 	 SHOW 10:00 AM 

CLIP - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
I 

- 	- 	- 	 S . ' 1 ...' 	 . 
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Rosalynn F 

Meets Hir 
TOKYO jUPlj — First lady 

Rosalynn Carter recovered 
from an intestinal virus in time 
to attend a state dinner given by 
Emperor Hirohito today after 
having missed some of the 
excitement of her husband's 
first full day in Japan. 

Eleven-year-old Amy came 
osi with the "tummy bug" 

during the 15-hour flight froni 
Washington, but Mrs. Carter 

r,M ,,h...L..... ....eI ..L. 

evenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

I 

Monday, June 25, 1979-3B 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter PQrk 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOU0 	
itime .................43c a line 
3colnecutivstlms . . . . 31c a line 

8:00 A.M. — 5:30 P.M. 	lconsecutive times .....3Sc a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The DQj Before PublicQtion 

Sunday - Noon FridQ 
reto 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned, pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter 
865.09, Florida Statutes,will register 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida, upon 
receipt of proof of publIcation of this 
notice, fictitious name, to. 
wit: PRECISION MACHINE CO. 
under which I am engaged in 
business at 103$ MIlle' Industrial 
Road, in the CIty of Altamonte 
Springs, Florida. 

That the party interested In said 
business enterprise is as follows: 

CRM INDUSTRIES, INC. 
By: 5. Charles Robert 
McMahon II, President 

Publish June 4, Il, 1$, 23, 7979 
OEK.26 

5u1 

MOf101y, June 25, 1979 

ecovers, 

DhitO 

Ohira luncheon and a tour of the 
Meiji Shrine but recovered in 
time for a state dinner held in 
the moat-encircled Imperial 
Palace. 

Mrs. Carter, looking pale ar.d 
wearing a long-sleeved white 
chiffon gown, was greeted at 
the entrance to the palace by 
Hirohito, who said, "Thank you 
for coming," 

White House Press Secretary 

Legal Notice 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD OF 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

Notice of Public Hearing 
July 17, 1979 

A. PUBLIC HEARINGS FOR 
CHANGE 	OF 	ZONING 
REGULATIONS 

1. ALAN KING BIXBV -A.1 
AGRICULTURE TO R.1AA 
SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING 
DISTRICT -P2(66-79)28. The 
East',oftheSW'.4ofthe5E¼ (Less 

Oil and Mineral Rights) and WI/i 
of SE'i (Less roads and beginning 
SW corner of SE" run E 852.75 ft., 
North 45 ft., Eat 70 ft., North 10 it., 
West 70 ft., West 10 ft., So. 23 ft., 
West 112.17 ft, South to Beginning), 
containing 5$ acres more or less; 
and the East ',ot the NWI/i of SE"i 
less road, Section 23, Township 2) 
South, Range 30 East, less the 
Portion below the 55 ft. contour. 
Further described as the south side 

18-4Ip Wanted 18-1lp Wanted 

Now accepting açplicaticris for full * & part time waitresses. Apply 
Dais Inn, Sanford. 

WELDER 
Land 	Sales 	— 	$600 per 	week 

poSsible. Work part time. Ex Excellent 	potential 	with 	great 

perienced 	only. 	Please 	reply ComPany. 

Tony Copolla Assoc. Realtor 644. 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 2518. 

912 French Ave. 	 3235176 
(corner 10th & French __________________________________ 

LPN. Full time 8. part time. Apply 
Dishwashers in 	',erson 	Lakeview 	Nursing 

Center 9)9 E. 2nd St. Apply in person 
Holiday Innon Lakefront 

* 
COOKS 

COOKS Apply in person 

Some experience. Several needed Holiday lnnon Lakefront 

immediately. 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 21—Situations Wanted 

912 French Ave. 	3235)76 ________________________________ 
(Corner of 10th & French) 

T.hnir*n Trin. 	r 	i', .,..... 
Teenagers will do odd jobs 

Baby sitting, lawns. etc. i_.,. a,.. -__ - 
..0 	in.wi.ii wait 	iie 	LUUU 

in a reception line before 
ouy t'oweu saul the atiment of Red Bug Road, across from Red 	___________________________ 

--.....-.- 	
"" en) position for cutting 3. polish. Call 321 02)8 

— 
________________________________ 

a 
luncheon 

that struck Mrs. Carter and Bug Elementary. (DISTRICT NO. S—Lost & Found 18—Help Wanted ing optical crystals 	323 7750. 
given 	by 	Prime An)y was "something they — 30-Apartments Unfurnished 

Minister Masayoshi Ohira. picked 	up 	from 	the 	Carter 
BEL•AlREHOMES, INC — A.) CITY OF LONOW000, Saretary position for Head Start. ____________________ 

Shelooked faint assheturned grandchildren". 
AGRICULTURE 	TO 	PtA 
SINGLE 	FAMILY 	DWEL LING 

FLORIDA 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 

LOST inthevicinityof Wilson Rd. 
(2)4 mo. old Doberman puppies. 

For a career in Real Estate call 
Realty World, The Peal Estate 

Applybysendingresumeonlyto 
Mrs. 	Portia 	spenser, 	Director 1 BR- $189 up. Pool. Adults only, 

toMrs.Ohiraforassistanand - DISTRICT. 	PZ(6479)27. 	The CONSIDER ADOPTION OF PRO. Ans. to JACK I. BLACK. Agency June Porzig 323-5324. SCA Project Head Start, P.O. on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 

was whisked through a back Legal Notice 
NW4 of the NW',i of Section 	18, 
Township 71 South, Range 29 East, 

POSED ORDINANCE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

rewerdi Call 323.1954. __________________________________ Drawer 	1389. 	Sanford 	32771 Blvd. on 1792 in Sanford. 	Call 
3238670 Mariner's Village. door to the residence of U.S. ___________________________ e 	ragtt of way Ior Balmy Beach NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Fern., 	Terrier. 	Big Lost: 	wt., * High 	school 	graduate 	or 

Ambassador Mike Mansfield, Drive. Consisting of 10 acres more 
by 

head. Answers to 
equivalent 	at 	least 	1 	year 

_______________ ' ______________-_______ 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIO US the City 	Longwood, of 	 Florida, that eyes, shaggy MECHANIC clerical or secretarial 	training 30-Apartments Unfurnishecl where she rested in bed. NAME LAW or less. Further described as in the the City Commission will hold a Heather. 	Last 	seen 	Grant 	8. andor 	experience. 	Ability 	to - - 

The first 	lady 	missed the NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
general location of 	Balmy 	Beach 
Drive, South of SR 436, West side, 

public hearing to consider enact- 
ment of Ordinance No. 460, entitled: 

Georgia Ave., Longwood. $30 
5597. 

Experienced with own tools. Split type a minimum of 35 correct Sanford- Large one bedroom plus 

Legal Notice 	- 
the undersigned, desiring to engage 
in business under the fictitious name (DISTRICT NO. 3) AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

5050, day shift. 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

wpm, 	Salary 	range 	15.17$ 	to 
$5448. Deadline July 3rd, 1979. 

den, air, ceramic baths, $175 mo 
Adults. 841.7883. 

—________________________ 
of 	CHALLENGE. 	INC. 	OF 

MARTY CHIRA-- M IA VERY OF 	LONGWOOD, 	FLORIDA, 9)2 French Ave. 	 323.5176 Equal 	Opportunity 	Employer. 
NEVADA at .umber Bear Gulley 

LIGHT 	INDUSTRIAL 	DISTRICT AMENDINGORDINANCENO.143, I ____________________ (Cornerofloth&French) 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	Road, in the City of Goldenrod, FOP 

TO C 3 GENERAL COMMERCIAL 
AND WHOLESALE 

BEING THE COMPREHENSIVE * 31—Apartments Furnished SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Florida, intends to register the said DISTRICT. ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE Will keep children my home- Weare accepting applications for ______________________ 
FLORIDA name with the Clerk of the Circuit P2(52 79)-fl. That part of Lot 69, CITY OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, nights 	or 	days, 	for 	working full 8. part time employment. PAINT SHOP HELPER 
C!SE HO. 782227 CA.04.t Court of Seminole County, Florida. 

Spring Hammock, 	PB 2. 	Pgs. 2 BY CHANGING 	"EXHIBIT 	A," mothers. $20 for 1, 130 for 2 (5 Over II & high school education. Apts. for Senior Citizens. 	Down 
IN RE: TheMarriageof Dated at Goldenrod, Florida, this through 5, lying NWly of the RW of SCHEDULE 	OF 	DISTRICT day week). School age slightly Apply in person at any Handy No experience necessary. Must be town, very clean & roomy, See 
BILLY JOE FIELDS, 2nd day of June 1979. 

• 
SR. 4fl, LESS that part Iyingwithin REGULATIONS ADOPTED BY higher. 322-5015. Way Food Store. hard worker. 	Chance 	for ad- Jimmie Cowan, 3)8 	Palmetto 

C H A L L E N G E 	I N 
the following described parcel; THE ADDITION OF A DISTRICT — vancernent. Ave. 

Petitioner Husband, CORPORATED Beginning 1236.53 ft. West of the SE CLASSIFICATION TO BE KNOWN - BabySit Evenings I AAA EMPLOYMENT ________________________ 
and By. 	Edward G. Rector 

corner 	ul 	Lot 	69, 	run 	North 	37 AS 	"PU, 	PUBLIC 	UTILITIES Weekendsinmyhome NEEDED IMMEDIATELY w 912 French Ave. 	323.5176 SANFORD COURT 
PEGGY L. FIELDS, also known as President degrees 7rE., 200 ft., thence run N. DISTRICT," AND PROVIDING 323.7404 WAITRESSES (Cornerof lOthI French) APARTMENTS 
PEGGY LAMB, Publish. 	June 25, July 2, 9, 16, 1979 

52 degrees 33' W., 150.95 It; thence FOR THE USES PERMITTED IN COOK 
BOYS 3. GIRLS 

Award 	winning 	"Energy 	El. 
DEK 1)3 West 79.2 ft., thence South 175.54 ft., CE P TA I N 	R E G U LA T IONS; Baby Sitting. Days only, Mon. thru Apply in person Holiday Inn ficient" studios, 	private en 

Respondent.Wife. thence SEIy on a curve 1)7.28 ft., PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE Fri. Ikid $17 	2.kids $20. Break. 1.4. On SR 4.6t I-I NO AGE LIMIT trance, built.in bookcases, attic 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

____________________________ 
thence East 	1.15 ft. to beginning. DATE AND REPEAL OF ALL fast, lunch & snack. 322.6451. SUMMER VACATION 181$ storage, heat, air & 12 built in 

TO 	PEGGY 	L. 	F I ELDS, 	also F ICTITIOUS NAME Containing 2.78 acres more or less. ORDINANCES 	IN 	CONFLICT Wanted: Mature lady to live in, Part 	time 	work 	available 	im. power savers to reduce electric 
known as PEGGY LAMB Notice is hereby given that I am Described further as in the general HEREWITH. First 1. Onlychild care center open prepare meals 	and 	care 	for 

invalid lady in Sanford residence 
mediately. 	One 	week 	only. 
tremendous 	earnings. 	Special 

costs. Ground floor. 3301 Sanford 
3371 Colville Avenue 
Hapeville, GeorgIa 30354 

engaged in business at 16$ Willow 
area of No, 427 and Big Tree Road. 
Section 79, Township 20. Range 30. 

SaidOrdinanc,wa$piacedon,irst 
reading on Jun. 18, 1979, and the 

Saturday in Sanford — Begin, 
fling 	June 	2. 	Sanford 	Early for 	salary, 	room 	and 	board. meetingatSanford CivicCenter, 

Ave. 323.3301. 
___________________________ 

YOU 	ARE 	NOTIF lED that 	a 
Creek Cove, Longwood, FL 32750 
Seminole county, Florida, under the (DISTRICT NO. 2) City Commission will consider same Childcare Center. 322.6645. References requested. Call 	. Thurs., 	June 	28 	at 	10 	am. -_____________________ 

Second 	Amended 	Petition 	for fictitious name Of LONGWOOD IN This public hearing will be on July for final passage and adoption after 3224285 week days. SHARP. (Parents welcome). 32—Houses Unfurnished 
dissolution of 	marriage has been DU5TRIALSUPPLYCO,andthet I 74, 1979 at 7:00 P.M., or as soon the public hearing, which will be Enroll now-school age children- Not connected with the Civic 

Center-NO PHONE CALLS. 
-_______ 	_____________ 

tiled 	against 	you 	by 	Petitioner, Intend to register said name with the lhereatleraspossibleinRoom2o3c,f held in the City Hall of Longwood, for summer (un-arts, crafts,1 * DON'T MISS THIS MEETING LAKE MARY, 3 BEDROOM. 
BILLY JOE FIELDS, and you are Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole the Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	Florida. Florida, on Monday, the 9th day of & field trips. 323.5424. CENTRAL HEAT & AIR, $275 
required to serve a copy of your County, Florida in accordance with Those in attendance will be heard July, AD., 1979, 	t 7:30 p.m., or as _______________________ DRAG LINE OPR. __________________________ REFERENCES. 
written 	defenses, 	if 	any, 	to 	the 
Amended 	Petition 

the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 
and written comments may be filed 
with 	the 	Land 	Development 

soon thereafter as possible. At the 
meetIng 	interested Things to Eat Must be able to maintain machine. * on 	the Name 	Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Section parties 	may EXECUTIVE HOME-OLDER- 

Petitioner's attorney, JAN15 MARY 865.09 Florida Statutes 1957. Manager. Hearings may be con appear and be heard with respect to - Top pay with great company. COMPLETELY RESTORED 2 
HALKER, whose address is Post Sig. Jon D. MacKendrick tind from time to time as found the 	proposed 	Ordinance. 	This Poultry, 	best, 	pork, 	fish. 	Free 

AAA EMPLOYMENT BOOKKEEPER STORY. 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 
Office Box 2147, 501 Park Avenue 
North, Winter Park, Flbrida 37790, Publish June II, 18, 258. July 2,1979 

necessary. Further details available 
by calling 373.4330, Extension No. 

hearing maybecontirt'jed from time 
10 time until final action is taken by 

delivery, min.$200rder, Sanford 
area. 	322.2374. 

9)3 French Ave. 	323-5176 
(Corner 10th & French) Sharp, 	mature, 	responsible. HUGE FAMILY ROOM ON 

onor before July II, 1979 andfile the 
OEK.47 

o. the City Commission. 
Sam's 	Portion 

Meats. Excellent pay. ACRE & ORANGE GROVE 
NEAR LAKE MONROE. 5500 

original of said defenses with the 
____________________________ 

Board of County Commissioners A copy of the proposed Ordinance 
U-Pick: Green beans, black •)5 

Now accepting 	applications 	for AAA EMPLOYMENT 
9)2 French Ave. 	323-5176 MONTH, REFERENCES. 

Clerk 	of 	this 	court 	either 	before 
service or Immediately thereafter; 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS Seminole County, Florida 
fly• 	Robert French. 

spoiled at the City Hall, Longwood, 
Florida, ard copies are on file with peas 8. others, 15 by. 1.4 to 46 part.time Bookkeeper. Apply 

Days Inn, Sanford. (Corner of 10th & French) SEIGLER REALTY. BROKER 

otherwiseadefault judgment willbe 
NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Chairman the Clerk of the City and same may 
right toward Sanford to Bevier 
Rd. right ½ ml. tRuth Burk) 322. 

____________________________ 

_________________________ 

ROUTE SALES 
321.0640 	 321.0702 

entered against you for the relief Notice is hereby given that the Attest: Arthur H. Beckwifh, Jr. be inspected by the public. 
3259 RECEPTION-TYPIST. 	Opening Need 	reliable 	person 	for 	route 

______________________ 

demanded in the Amended Petition. 
WlTNESSmyhandandfhe6fof 

undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the Publish 	June 2$, 1979 
DEK 1)6 

DATED this 18th day of June, 
AD., 1979. 

for receptionist  with typing 50 sales. Truck driving experience 
3 BR, 2 bath home in Sanford C 

AC. Nice neighborhood, l300mo 
said court on this 8th day of June, 

"Fictitious Name Statute", Lnapte 
86509, Florida Statutes, will register Linda Martin, 11—Ifructjo 

Excellent fringe wpm. 	 benefits, 
Apply in person Chelsea Title & 

helpful. Good company benefits. 
Brown Moulding Company at 

Tony 	Coppola 	Assoc. 	Realtor 
1979 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, City Clerk of the Guaranty Co. 119 West 1st St., Port 	of 	Sanford. 	323-2062. 	An 

8)00333. 
(SEAL) 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR., 
inandfor SeminoleCounty, Florida, 
upon 	receipt 	of 

City of Longwood, Florida 
Publish: 	June 25, July 2, 1979 Crewel Instruction 

Sanford. _____________________________ 
Equal 	Opportunity 	Employ er 3 BR House, 102) West 1st. 

(lark of the Circuit Court 

	

proof 	ot 	the 

	

publication of this notice, 	the fic- NOTICE 	OF 	FINDING 	NO DEKIlS CallCharlotte323-S130 Live.in companion & housekeeper NowhIringMAlDSfor 
S2SOmo, 

323-1100; 3239657 Seminole County, Florida titious name, to wit: 	J & H AIR SIGNIFICANT EFFECT ON THE for semi.invalid lady for 3 to 6 fulltime&parttimeemployment 
BY: Eve Crabtree CONDITIONING AND HEATING ENVIRONMENT Tutor, Certifled& mos. 322-5637 9a.m. to )2or3to6 Days lnnSanford SANFORD: 	3 BR, 	l'/, 	B, 	corn- 
DEPUTY CLERK CONTRACTORS under which I am Date: June20, 1979 Experienced Teacher p.m. _______________________ pletely redecorated inside. Kit. 

PubliSh: 	June II, 1$, 23, July 2, 1979 engaged in business at (address) Housing Authority of the City of 
Sanford 

THE PEOPLE OP THE STATE OF 323.5592 
* * URGENT * eqpt. No pets. 671-0976. 

DEK Si Pine Street in the city of Fern Park, 
94 Castle Brewer 

NEW YORK. 
Needlepoint Instruction ______________________________ Florida. Court By the Grace of God Free and SALES R ECET1ONIST Bea winner, loin the neighborhood SAN FORD 	A PEA- 	Newly 

That the party interested in said Sinlord, Florida 32171 dePendent Creative Expressions 323.8812 professionals 	Altamonte 	Spgs. remodeled 3 BR home. Large 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE businiss enterprIse is as foIiows 3053321045 TO: DONALD JOHNSON _____________________________ Management 	posItion with fast based Century 21 Real Estate dining, LR, FR with fireplace. 
EIGHT 	85TH 	UDICIM,C4*. 
CUlT, IN AND FOR 

Joseph Pliver 
'Dated dr'W1nT'PY'Or)J%be 

TO ALL 	INTERESTED AGEN. Address Unknown 
$—HiIpjdud. 

moving company. We need Firm 	seeking 	Lake 	Mary 	& Utility room a. wooded lot. $365 
SEMINOLE James Orsttal ______________ aggressive 	people 	with 	good ________ + security. No pets. 323.9574. 

COUNTY, FLORIDA County, Florida, June 20, 1979. The )tt'.1r.amedCi1). pTDp9',, $7.. 	 'rn. ieq 
the 	Ii 

rn'aii:y ,i. good phone 	ocr xce(ienr irainino o?r,?reu. Call 
- ________________________ 

Civil Action Ho. 79.1130.CA.O4.E 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE 

Publish. 	June 25, July 2, 9. 16, 1979 
DEK 112 

S 	Deparfme1 of 
Houslnr and Lh'bjn Department to 

410 Waverly Street, 
* BOYS & GIRLS 

Sat.ry plus commission. 	Call 
Annette 323-5176. 

Patt Woodson or Phyllis Capponi 36--Resort Property OF 
JAMES STEPHEN VIDOCY, release Federal funds under Title 1 

Waverly, New York 
RelIance Insurance Co., 

for confidential 	interview 8)0 ______________________________ 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
of 	Ihe 	Housing 	and 	Community 
Development Act 011974 (PL 93-383) 

co Ithaca Agency, AgES 13 & older PURCHASING AGENT 

7717 aft hrs. 331 4698. 
Daytona Beach-Hutchison ocean 

Petitioner-Husband 
and NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat fobeusedforthefolIowingpro 

Ithaca, N. V. 
* 

front Apts. weekly. Call 322-1038 

ELLEN FINN VIDOCY, 
by virtue of that certaIn Writ of Public Housing Modernization and 

TO DONALD JOHNSON: 	The an exciting opportunity Immediate 	openings 	with 	a if no ans. (901) 252-94fl. 
Execution issued out of and under Housing Rehabilitation 

following 	Citation 	Is 	published to earn EXTRA ssss growing company for a person SECRETARY Respondent-Wife 
P$TICE OP ACTION 

the seal of Ihe Circuit 	Court 	of 
Seiir,oW &.nfy, 	upon 

To provide hnm,ownerst 	OP 
pursuant 	to 	an 	Order 	of 	the 
sr,at' 	Cou 	Ti d ur lp,,g 	sc too L 

with at least S years experienc. 
innationwideour,.asin0oI, - typing 60 378—Office Rental 

-. 	Pfl 	oiiie Finn Vidocy 
3537 Oak Street No. 103 	. 

Inal 	Iudgement 	rendered 	In 	the 
;eunt1 	for 	low and 	moderate 
income families and upgrade public 

State of New •V 	ildated June s, vacation, supplIes 	Including 	produce, pleasant personality. 

Vancouver, 	British 	Columbia, 
aforesaid court on the 1st day of housing projects, Call Circulation Dept. meats I dry goods. Must be able AAA EMPLOYMENT (2) 630 sq. ft. Office units for lease 

Canada 
June, A.D. 1979, in that certain case Sanford, Seminole, Florida persons interested in the estate of to supervise 	people 	control 9)2 French Ave. 	323-5176 in new bldg. on French Ave. Can 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
entitled, Harry Ornilein and Rose $2,100,000 BRUCE HOWARD JOHNSON, late 

2226 11 
payroll 	costs 	& 	be 	able 	to (Corner 10th & French) be combined for 1200 sq. ft. total. 

that 	an 	action 	for 	Dissolution 	of 
Osnstein, 	etc. 	et 	al 	PlaIntiff, 	vs tt has been determined that such 

of the Village of Waverly, in the schedule staff. Send resume or w.w 	carpet. 	Ideal 	for 

Marriage has been filed against you 
Eugene E. Egan and Margaret M. request for release of funds will not County of Tioga, State of New York, apply in person Holiday House LPN 	full 	time. 	Exp. 	w-Fiorida professional suite. 
Fgan, his wife, of al, 	Defendant, constitute 	an 	action 	significantly deceased greeting, 

EVENING HERALD 
Corp., 11)0 Old Daytona Rd., license. 	4.12. 	322-8566. 	Sanford by 	husband, your 	 James Stephen which aforesaid Writ of Execution affecting the quality of the human YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE DeLand, Fla. 32730. Nursing & Cony, Center, _______________________________ REALlY WORLD. 

Vidocy, with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court in and for SemInole County, 

was delivered to me as Sheriff of 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	I and 

environment and, accordingly, the HEREBY CITED to appeer In the 
Surrogate's Court of the County Of LET'S BE HONEST Night Cleaner. Apply in person ________ Travel Agent-minimum 2 yrs. Florida, and you are required to have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 

abovenamedCityhasdecldednotto 
prepare an Environmental Impact Tioga, before our Surrogate of saId recent exp. For interview phone If you weren't looking for a new between 9a.m. 3. S pm, Holiday 

Inn Sanford, serve 	a 	copy 	01 	your 	written described 	property 	owned 	by Statement under the National En. County, at his office in the Court 6615.069 	or 	(904) 	775-5777 	for career you wouldn't be reading Lake Monroe, 530 
N. Palmetto Ave. 

CCLI) 

defenses, if any. to it on James C. Eugene E. Egan and Margaret M. vironmental 	Policy 	Act 	Of 	1969 HouseintheVillageofow,go, Tloga appt. ___ thisad,andifweweren't looking ___ ________ 
Weart, petitioner's attorney, whose Egari, said property being located in (PL9I.I9w. County,Newvork,ontMIathdayof fo. someone to do a lob this ad 
adi'. en is 20) West 1st Street, Suite Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	more The reasons for such decision not to July, 	1979 at nine o'clock 	in the A'IION wouldn't behere, If you want the 

* Sanford, l:lorid 	3277), on or particularly described as 	follows: prepare 	such 	Statement 	as 	'• toronof that day, then and there FIGHT INFLATION opportunity to earn Three to 
The Real estate Agency before 	July 	19, 	1979, 	antI 	file 	an 

original 	the with 	clerk of this court 
Lots 41, 1), and 4$ (less the North follows: toshowcausewhy (I) the damages Sell Avon. Increas. your earning Five Hundred dollars a week, 

call 	1 500432 8403 NIGHT AUDITOR REALTORS 
either before service on pettloner's 

io feet of Lots 41, 43, and 41 deeded to There will be no impact on the awarded to the Administratrix power. For details, call 414.3019. anytime for 
recorded message. Will train, math background, Q0d 

attorney or immediately thereafter; 
Seminole 	County 	for 	road 	pur. 
poses); ) Lots 1$ toll inclusive, Lots 

environment. 
An Environmental Review Record 

herein for the conscious pain and 
ff1 	p1 the decedent should not 

with people. 
24351 	French 	(Il 97) Sanfoja" 

323 5324 otherwise a default will be entered SO to 52 inclusive, Lots 54 to 56 in respecting the within project has be distributed, pursuant to Section 4. Legal NotIce 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

9)2 French Ave. against you for the relief demanded 
in the petition 

clusive (less the South tO feet of Lots 
55 and IS) of Palm Hammock 

been made by the abovenamed City 1.101 the Estates, Powers and Trust 
Law; 

—_________________________________________________________ 
323-5176 

(Corner 10th & French) 
_______________________________ 

40-B Triplex which documents the environmental _____________________________ 
WITNESS my hand and the seal allotment, 	according 	to 	the 	plat - reviewoftheprojecs and morefulty th 	damages awarded to the PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE Eap. super market stockman __________________________ 

0* thiS Court on the 11th day of June, thereof recorded 	in PhI 	Book 	1, sets forth the reasons why such adminislratrixforwrongfuldeatno, SR'CR4ZI Improvement Applyinperson 1979 Pages 	101, and 	lOS of the Public Statement 	is 	not 	reired. 	This the 	decedent 	shou'd 	not 	be The Florida Department of Transportation (FOOT) will conduct a public Food Barn, 35th. Park Ave. 
3 UNITS 	ON 	LARGE 	LOT, 

(SEALZ) Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, Environmental Review Record son distributed pursuant to Section 5.4.1 hearing on June 28, 1979 at 7 P.M. at the West Altamonte Springs 
'4 ZONED COMMERCI AL (2) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Florida file at the above address and is of the Estates, Powers and Trust Recreation Department Civic Center, $00 Spring Oaks Blvd., Altamonte 1-urniture 	Salesperson 	for BEDROOM: (1) 1 BEDROOM, 2 
As Clerk of the Court and th, 	undersigned as Sheriff of available 	for 	public 	examination Law; ad Springs, Florida. downtown Sanford Store. Must CARPORTS. ONLY $42,500. 
By 	June I. Curtis Seminole County, 	Florida, will 	at and coyping, upon request, at 91 the decedent's lather, Donald 

th,s,,IA 	-- 
This hearing is beIng conducted to afford Interested persons the have experience. Call 323-8323. Seigler Realty, Broker 

As Deoutv Clerk ItnO A M Ott the 17th day of Jill,,. r.,i 	 -. - op Dortunitvof.inr.teI,...ir 	 '---' 	 - 321.0640 	 321 0702 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale - ' 	 -- 
- 72—Auction 

_____________________ 

78—IMtorcycles 
Army boots Ill 99pr 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 
3lOSanfordAve PUBLIC AUCTION. Motorc. 	le Insurance 

3225791 

MON.,JUNE25,7pM. 
ULAIP AGENCY 
J2338óor7fl77l0 S pc 	BR Suite new, 1239; 5 pc LR 

new, 1399. Loveseat $41 95 & up, Mixtureot old & modern, including 
Pc 	dinettes, 56995 & up. Ref. housetulls of 	Quality 	furniture n 	Yamaha 	OOHC 	750. 	mag 

$506. up; El 	stove, $606. up; full Broyhitt 	K ingsize 	BR 	suite, wheels, 	faring, 	drive 	shaft. 	59 
size draperies, ItO & up Sanford several dinettes, Mahogany BR 
Furniture Salvage, 1792 So 	of Suite, 	Oak 	drafting 	table. '" 	per gal 	I! S00 	313 oc ______- ___________-- 
Sanford. 322 872) couches, 	chairs, 	chests, Wheel F 	plorpr B hp ______________________________ dressers, TV's. plus many more Excellent shape. 5500 F iRM - 	 -. 

51—Household Goods 
items too numerous to list 

ICASH DOOR PRIZE S 
3?? 8658 

----- 	-------- -- 
- VISA- MASTER CHARGE 

1978 Honda 4043CC 
ON 	SALE 	NEW twin size box a'j10 tc n 	linew 

springs 	& 	mattress 12) 95 	ea .SAN FORD AUCTION. Fully dreSsed 	3?? 5769 
Pc . 	NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39 Sanford 

1715 S 	French 	 373 734f --- - -- - Furniture Salvage. 	1792 So 	of - 	-- 	- -- . . 	--' 	

. 79—Trucks.Trailers Sanford 	3728721 
For 	Estate. 	Commercial 	& 

	

Residential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap 
- 

52—Appliances - praisals Call Dell's Auction, 3?) Toyota l'lli 	tv 	P U 
-- 	--- 	-- ______________________________ 

5620 	 I 
- 	. 	 - 	. 	-- 

C,00dconl Overse,lVduty 
Itt-st offer 	349 S44 0 E Cl range, coppertone 

DbI oven, cxc cond 75—Recreational Vehicles 32? 6733 aft 6 
-- 8O—Autos for Sale 

Refrigerator, Dishwasher & 1511 	Travel Trailer 	 . - 
Electric Dryer Sleeps 6. first $1100 

2113 Sanford Ave 323 6817 323 05-45 JUST MAKE F 	y  f.jE N 15 	69 to 
75 models 	('all 339 910*3 or 834 

1 only - clearance - 	- - 	- 460% 	Dealer 
l-iotpoint II cu 	ft 	ret 75.Aa-Wi - 	. 	- 

Asocadd Green 	2 door - 	-- 76 	. 	 P'ncq,id 	rt'mov,Vf,li' 

auto del rost ret sectIon 76 Dodge Van Air. PS. 6 cy1. auto 
Hard iop. 	like new 	54%04 	I rrn 

Peg price $439.95 	 . 17 m gal. Peg gas 	Customized 
32? 9595 alter S 

New$35$ 	$18 mo 13250 	3?) 52)4 	 , - 	- 
Firestone Store 	-CatlJim ___________________________ I 74 	CHEVROLET 	VEGA 	01 

Firestone Store -. 	- 	----- 
28 000 original 	fileS 	l,ke 	n,'w 

- 

----' --------------------. 	 --...- .,wwa, tWrT uiwnn ins 	"" •.' 
	 .. 	w,vam,uu 	---- 	 a w,,aI ..ulv in. w.vion aspeas, design Publish: June 15 7SI July 2,9, 1979 	AD. 1979, offer for sale and sell to hours of 5:30 AM, and 4:30 P.M. 	to take, pursuant to SectiOn 4.1,4 of 	ConcePts, and social, economic and environmental effects of the proposed DEK 92 	 lbs highest bidder, for cash, sublect 	No further environmental review ff15 Estates, Powers and Trust Law. 	improvements to State.County Road 431 (Forest City Road) from County 

to any and all existing liens, at the of such project is proposed to 	IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. We 	Road 424 (Ed9ewater Drive) to State Road 436 (Sernoran Blvd.) in Orange 

	

Front (West) Door of the Seminole conducted, prior to the request for have caused the seal of office of our 	and Seminole Counties, Florida. FOOT Project Pbs. 77130.190) and 77130- County Courthouse in Sanford, release of Federal funds, 	 said Surrogate to be hereunto 	3504, Work Program Nos. 317523 and 517341, Federal.Ald Project Nos. M- 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND FIorda, the above described per. 	All interested agencies, groups fixed. 	 5791(1) and IRMI79I.3. 
FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, sonal property. 	 and persons disagreeing with this 	WITNESS, HON. ANDREW F. 	Maps, drawings, a drafl environmental impact document and other FLORIDA 	 That said sale is being made to decision are invIted to sumlt SIEDLECKI, Surrogate of said 	PertlnentinformationaeveIopedbytMFDoT,ftherwith.iflenvjews CIVIL ACTION NO. 79-1122.CA.04.E satisfy the terms of said Writ of written comments for consideration  COunty, at the Village of Owego, N. 	receivedfromother agenciesorpublicofliclal,willbeaval,at,Ie,or,,f,blic IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	Execution. 	 by the CIty of the office of the un. V., 5th day of June, 1979, 	 inspectionattheFOOTDistrctOfficeinDeLand from June 19, 1979to June 
DIANNE NEAL BOWLES, 	 John E. Polk, 	 dersigned. Such written comments 	Blanche Shot ham 	 77, $979 dWiflQ regular office hours. They will also be available at the 

Sheriff 	 thould be received at N castle 	Chief Clef-k of the 	 public hearing location from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. and from 6 P.M. to 7 P.M. Petitioner, 	Seminole County, 	 Brewer Court on or before July 13, 	surrogate's Court 	 Mr. Frank .IeweIl, Project Manager, may be contacted for information and 	 Florida 	 i979. All sucn corr.rnents so received (SEAL 	 orassistanceat the DeLand District Office, phone 904.734-2)7). DAVID CURTIS BOWLES, 	Publish: June 23, July 3, 9, )3, )979 will be considered and the City will 	 Persons who with to submit written statements and other exhibits in Respondent. DE K 107 	 . 	 nit requNt the release of Federal Attorney for Proponent and Address 	place of, or In addition to oral statements may do so at the hearing. They NOTICE OF ACTION 	 funds or take any administrative Robert .. 	 may also be submitted to be documented as a part of the hearing if TO: PVT. DAVID CURTIS 	 action on the within pro4ect prior to 417 North Cayuga . 	received at the FDOT Distrct Office. 719 W. Woodland Blvd. (Post Office BOWLES 	 NOTICE 	 the date specified In the preceding Ithaca, N.Y., 	 1ox 47).Dsland, Florida 32720, nolaterthanjuly 12, 1979 HHB-139th Field  Artillery 	NOT ICE is hereby given that the sentence. 	 Personal ap,iae; 	5 	 Tentative schedules for rights of way acquisition and c nstruc$ion and Ft. Carson, Colorado $0913 	Board of County Commissioners of 	 necessary unless you desire to file 	impact on the wetlands will be discusd, 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	SeminoleCounty, Florida, shall at 10 	Thomas Wilson, III 	 objections. 	 . 

action (or Dissolution of Marriage a m., or as soon thereafter as 	Administrator 	 Publish June ii, IS, 2S1 July 7, 1979 	The public hearing will be held In accordanc, with the Florida Depart. has been filed against you and you possible, on the 17th day of July, 	1 Castle Brewer Court 	 DEP.4l 	 macfl of Transportation Action Plan (197$). 
are required 10 serve a copy o, your 	1979, hold a public hearing at the 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	 ' 	 C.A. Benedict. PB. 
written defenses, if any, to it on Seminole County Courthouse, Room Publish: June 30, 23, 2$, 7979 	___________________________ 	District Engineer 
0. H. EATON, JR. ESQUIRE, 203, Sanford, Florida, Ioconsider the DEK $9 	 Florida Department ot Transportation 
Petitioner's attorney, whose ad- 	adoption of the following ordinance: 	 Post Office lox 47 
dress is MMSSEY, ALPER. WACK 	AN ORDINANCE PERTAINING 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 tI 	Florida 33730 
& EATON, Tern Building — Crane's TO THE SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 NAME STATUTE 	 May29, June 13,14, 15, 17,18. 1, 30,21,n, 24,23, 26, 27,25, 1979 Roost. 165 Whooping Loop. FIRE UNIT, AMENDING SEC. 	NOTICE UNDER 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	DEJ- 131 
Altamonle Springs, Florida, 37701, TIONS 7.36 and 737, ARTICLE Ii. 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	NOTICE Is hereby given that the on or before July 19, 1979, and file CHAPTER 1, SEMINOLE COUNTY TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	undersigned, Pursuant to the 	

(7 	1 lbs original with the Clerk of Ihis CODE. TO INCLUDE THE 	Notice is hereby given that the "Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter 
'0 	 • 	M1t1 Courl either before service on DEFINITION OF RESCUE. undersigned, pursuant to the S55.ge,Florida$tatut,s,wlIl,g,, Petitioner's attorney or im- EMERGENCY MEDICAL SEP. "FictItious Name Statute' chapter wlththeClerkof the Circuit Court of 	 ° I mediately thereafter; otherwise a VICES; AMEND THE PURPOSE 863.09, Florida Statute, will register Seminole County, Florid., upon defaull will be entered against you OF THE FIRE UNIT TO INCLUDE with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, receipt of proof of publicationol this alsdyourmarriagetopofiticn,rwIli RESCUE AND EMERGENCY inandforSeminoleCounty,Fho$ida, Noticq 11w fictitious name to wIt: bedissolved. , 	 SERVICESANDTOEXPANDALI. ion receipt of proof of Itse SURDINE'$OPTICALUn4erwhkf1 WITNESS my hand and the seal Of SERVICE TO INCLUDE OTHER publication of this notice, the 1k. this party is engaged in bu$ins at own c this Court on June Ia, 	 TERRITORIES INCLUDED BY titious name, to wit: OUR PLACE, Aitamonte ,MaIl, ,%fet,.D'te'l #It 

- - 	
— (SEAL) 	 S:(IM. MUTUAL AID AGREE. under which I am engaged In All amonte Springs, Florida 	' 	' , 	•44•••  Arthur H. Bickwith, Jr. 	MENT: 	PROVIDING 	FOR business at 2805 5. French Avenue, 33701. That the party Interesleg in 	" 	 I 	

acr As Clerk of the Court 	 SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING Saflford,F$pr4,3V7IIntheCItyof sold business enterprise is as 	"ph By: Cynthia Proctor 	 FOR INCLUSION IN THE Sanford, Florida. 	 follows: August Marketing Coin. 	Iae 	
411 	

C 
MASSEY, ALPER, WACK i. PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE business are as follows: 

As Deputy Clerk 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY CODE AND 	Thatthepaflle$interesfedinuid pony, l.1 South Kirkman Road, 	
7' EATON 	 DATE 	 C. TOM ROLL, President. 	DATED at Orlando, Orange 	"" 	

' 	1_lu 
Tern Building — Crane's Roost 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	 C. Tom Roll 	 Cvnly,Ploridathis3rddayofJgne, I  II $65 Whooping Loop 	 Ctcrk to the Board 	 President 	 $979, 	 J tJI 	 'IS 	

' 

a. Alfamonte Springs, FlorIda 32701 	Of County Commissioners 	 DATED at Casselberry, SemInole 	Aust Marketing Company 	I 	0 

Attorneys for Petitioner 	 Seminole, Slate of Florida, 	1979. 	 President 

(303) 531 SIll and 1314339 	 In and for the County of 	County, Florida this 7nddayof May, 	by. August .. unnsun 	

L 	

$ 
Publish: June 1$, 23, July 2. 9, 1979 Publish: June 33. I97 	 Publish June 1, II. 88. 23 $979 	PublIsh JUM 1), 15, 25& July 2 1979 	

aL..1 	
LOCAT/C.V MAP 0EK9I 	 OCX l4 	 DEK2S 	 OEK.S0 

41—Houses _____ 	
- 

________ 

41-F4ouses SIDE GLANCES - 41—Houses 
—H 	 - .. - 	_-. 

3 BEDROOM COMPLETELY RE 
I 	acre 	near 	Wekiva 	Zoned 	for 

mobile home or home. BATEMAN REALTY 
MODELED. INCLUDES NEW 
ROOF. NEW PAINT 

w el & 
septic 	already 	there 	Deeded Peg. Real Estate Broker 

& NEW 
CAR P E I S. 	L AR 0 E 

right to river also 	Good terms 263$ Sanford Ave. 	321-0159,  

SCREENED PORCH, FIRE 
Owner hold Aft Hrs 3227643,377 469 

PLACE. ON LARGE WOODED 
LOT NEAR AIRPORT BLVD 

Building 	lots, 	high 	Wooded 	on 

- 

CHOICE MAYFAIR extra Ig 	3 
$24900 

county 	maintained 	i'd 	Good BR. 2 8. formal LR, FR w-FP, 
terms Owner holding egp 	kit w breakfast bar, extra 

2 BEDROOM NEAR 	DOWN 
TOWN. FULLY FURNISHED 2 

4 building lots zoned for triplex or 
Ig 	utility, 	dbl 	garage, 	good 
storage, lovely yard 	167.000 w 

SC PORCHES IN EXCELLENT 
duplex 	%5O & 15000 128 738 dwn 	8. 	assume 	or ,, 

CONDITION 	121.000 	HURRY Need 	a 	commercial 	Site 	for 
refinance "..,L[ 	I I I ON THIS ceramic 	shop' 	We 	have 	it, SPANISH STYLE family home, 3 

— .---q ,,,,,,,,,,,." 	.,,,,, I I 

LIKE NEW 2 BEDROOM. NEW 
S?.I.500 	Good location BR, 1', B. Ig closets, pan FR, 

CARPETS, COMPLETELY RE Paint5.bodyshopallequipt plus I 
storage cab 	in DR 	$31,000. - 

DECOR.'TED ON LARGE LOT 
BLOCK TO WINN DIXIE ON 

BR 	apt 	on 2 	lots 	in excellent INVESTMENT 	POTENTIAL ,, 

25th STREET 	131.500 
locOtion 	for 	business 	Call 	for Zoned RMO I-which means this 
more details 	%79,90Q Ig 3 BR right on busy 25th St will 

I,t I J 2 BEDROOM, DINING ROOM. 17.000 buys you this 96*120 lot in 
increase in value as this area is 
developed 	for SCREENED 	PORCH 	WITH 

70*70 WORK SHOP ON MAO 
Paola. Ideal for your new home 

multiple 
residence, office & Institutional 

NOLIA ONLY 122.000 
We have (?t5acre tracts In Osteen 

132.500 

that may be just what you are ATTRACTIVE I BR. 28 ranch 
2 BEDROOM. FAMILY ROOM looking for 	So call us style home, Ig rms , fenced side 

NICELY 	WOODED 	WITH yd. 	near 	schools 	& 	shopping. 
SMALL STREAM NEAR LAKE' 3 BR,)', B, carport, dbt lot, fenced $49,500 
MONROE & I 1 127.500 bk. CH. behind Kmart, Forest 

City. $35,000 VA or FHA. FANTASTIC Ig family I BR, 20, 
LARGE 	3 	BEDROOM. 	HUGE FR, Cent. air, ww carpet. Lg. 

FAMILY 	ROOM, 	DOUBLE We have (Ii 2' 	acre tracts zoned rooms, fenced yd with well & 
GARAGE. 	CENTRAL 	AIR, agri. Owner holding with good sprinklers, "in ground" pool. 
CARPETS, 	LARGE 	OAK terms 'Choice neighborhood. 	143.900 
TREES $49,500 Exc terms 

SEIGLER REALTY ALLFLORIDAREALTY 9._'J 
, 

OF SANFORD REALTOR 
BETTER THAN NEW extremely 

well 
4--Z7 

BROKER 2544 S. French Ave. 
cared for 3 BR, 2B home w 

FR & large sc porch, new carpet. "Nothing like good 
2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford - 	 322.0231,323 7173, 322 0779 fully 	eqpt 	kit , 	beautiful 	land 

Scaped 	fenced 	yd. 	Ext. 	fOi 
Sanford 321-0640 2005 	Glenway 	I 	BR, 	2 	bath, retirees or family. $36.500. 41—Houses ____________________ 

swimming pool. 185.000. 
Sanford 321-0702 

Harold Hall Realty OSTEEN 	 11.4.000 
Orlando 327-1577 

2218 Palmetto, I BR. 2 baths on 3 
lots e NEW HOME * 139,900 

Inc. REALTOR, MLS 3 Bdrm, 7 bath, large kitchen w 

4. 4s.s 709 Oak Ave. 2 story older home. 
$28,500. 323-5774 	Day 	or 	Night 

dining area. Fireplace in Living 
Room Central HA, w-wcarpet, _____________________________ 
garage 	On large wooded 	lot 

3 Duplex lots 	$10,000 
RENTAL INVESTORS SPECIAL Many 	Extras. 	McGovern 

Buy I or both! Builders 	Call 	322 8910 	after 	S 
4 	Acres 	intersection of 	Country 

1 	BR, 	18, 	w FP 	on 	75*150 	lot 
116.500 	ID oct 	dwn 

pm 	 _____________- 

Club Rd 	& 46 A. 130.000. 

11 Acres Airport 	Blvd. 	Excellent 
2 	BR, 	18, 	CCB 	on 	75x150 	lot. 

s18.soO. 	o pct 	dwo 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 

terms 	$45,000 FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 

STE N STRO \/ 10 Acres Pineway. $32,000. HANG YOUR HAMMOCK 
. COLUMNS. 

And relax in spacious back yd. 3 - — ___________- - 

REALTY For rent commercial bldg., 2100 BR, 2 b. C H&A, quiet neigh. New 235 Homes, I pct 	Interest to 
sq. ft burhood & 	close to ShoppIng, qualified 	buyer 	$30,000 	to 

OVER 125 
THUR MAY HAL COLBERT, REALTY 

$1550 dwn. $38000 	Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 3222287 1919 COUNTRYACRES 

' JUST FOk YOU 3 BR l' 	bath INC. 1 acre bldg. site w-trees 6. paved 
home 	in 	Cf ..'$i?t. .. 	 jo 	ttkm t ORANGE CITY- Contemporary -remodeled eat in kit,.w-w carpet, Eve. 322-0617, 372-1587, 322.7177 I I 	home-Landscaped Courtyard. 7 
porch, pan. FIa rm &DR & -.---•--- -- - 

2 5, 	Irres 	01"1y 	$15,000 	WgOOd It. free form tub with solarium. I 
Extras 	Galore! 	BPP Are you a full time driver with a terms. 

BR, 2 baths, split plan. Beautiful 
WARRANTED. 	Only 	130,500! part time car? Our classifieds 

wooded 	area 	of 	fine 	homes. 
are loaded with good buy for LK. Jsp 500 acres good pasture 

177.500. 
ONE OF A KIND Lovely 3 BR 2 you. land, $125,000. 

bath Mobile Home with 1,536 sq. 
ft. on nice fenced lot! C H&A, w Newly redecorated 3 BR, 2 bath H. Ernest Morris, Sr. FORREST GREENE 
w carpet, eat 	in kit, 	Fla 	Pm, home. 27*12 game room, ideal Peg, Real Estate Broker INC. 	REALTORS 
porPi 	& 	Much 	M,jr,''' .ust for 	large 	family, 	beaut,f'jlIy 2901 	179?. C'c::rry'. Fl. - 3)9-47)Ieves 
$27.500 	,, taricapeo, 	Iose to shoprn, 831 8200 	 Eve. 862.J655 

school 	& 	recreation 	area,. 
SUPER 2 BR I bath home in C. C. $51,500 

Wonder what to do with Two? Sell 
Manor with Ig eat in kit, C H, HOMEOWNERS. Don't lose your One — The quick, easy Want Ad 
WAU, all ona tg landscaped lot' Country Property Treed 2'.' acres credit -  We have hel, zdothers to way. The magic number is 372 
Enc. patio garden too! New roof near I 16. SR 46 3 BR enclosed find FAST CASH buyers to buy 2611 or 831.9993 
& paint! BPP WARRANTED, porch 	to lull around in during lheir equity. We can help you. 
Yours for just 532,500! these hot summer days A must TONY 	COPPOLA 	ASSOC. _________ 	____________ 

to see only 153.500 Realtor 6112518 
MAKE A WISH 3 BR 2 bath home 

in ldyllwilde' Enc 	Pool 6. Patio! New listing on St. Johns River, See * HOUSE 	PINCHING 	YOU? 
C H&A, w w carpet, eat in kit & thu 	'o make your dreams come 

true, 	entertainment 	room 	Is 
NCt'U more room7  This I BR. 2 

Every 	Imaginable 	Feature! bath 	split 	level 	could 	be 	lust 
BPP WARRANTED, Your Vish 24*56 	with 	Indoor 	waterfall 	& 

0 
what you need Unique Iloor plan 

Come True for 168.000! fish pond. 3 or I BRs, swimming REALTY for those yho like individuality 
pool all on canal leading to St. See it today 	141500. 

ATTRACTIVE 3 BR I bath home Johns River 	1)25.000. 

on landscaped lot 	W w carpet, 
24 HOUR lB 3229283 

C A BUDGET PRICE TAG is on 
dining 	area, 	fenced 	yard 	6. 

Idyllwilde I BR. 2 B. lovely home this nice 3 BR. I bath home on 
More! BPP WARRANTED Only in one of the nicest 	areas of — king size lot 	Near shopping but 
$33,000! 	

. 

Sanford. 	Near schools & 	golf 
course. Beautiful corner lot With 

HANDY MANE SPECIAL 
127 Laurel rSO,,O.rest.  $23,000. 

country 	atmosphere. 	Just 
$76,500 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - lots ol trees 	Just right for the HURRY' 
JOISI 	SANFORD'S 	SALES growing family. $57,750 'INDUSTRIAL 7 S ACRE SITE 
cEADER! 	WE' 	lST 	& 	SELL. 
MOPE HOMES THAN 	NYONE! REALTY WORLD. Raboin UALTY 

near 	pp 	Siding, 	close 	10 	I I 
15500 per acre 

JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. it REALTOR 322 4000 MLS 
' C READY TO SELL' Don't sell 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

(' 

__________ 

I ) 

yourself Short We have 28 years 

322-2420 
Immediate occupancy. New 3 BR, 
I 	B 	block 	home. 	Walking 

of experience & knowledge & an 
active demand for home's I land 

distance 	to 	hospital, 	doctor, Call us today! 

ANYTIME The Real Estate Agency 
nursing home & downtown. 

terms. $27,500, 	w.excellent 

Multiple Listing Service I REALTORS Johnny Walker Inc. 322-6437 or STEMPER 	AGENCY 

til3S 	S 	French 	(Il 9?) 	Sanford 
3327111 aft 

REALT')R 377.çg 
2565 " Peaceful Country MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

REALTORS PARK Trees plus lake, pool plus sauna. Eves 	$623455 	322.1959 

Build to Suit- our lot or yours. Living with all other comforts. _________________________ 

Branchff ice 	3232222 FHA.VA,FHA 2358.315 
Huge 	3 	BR, 	3B 	home 	plus 

M. Unsworth Realty 
Mother in law 	cottage on 	Lk 
Butler 	in 	Volusia 	County 

TWOPLUSTwOISFOIJP 
W Garnetf While 199O0O. AndThat'sAFaclI 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC 

[13 

, 

Call Bart 
ClassifiedAdsGetsResults 

And ThaI'sA Fact Toot 
107W. Commercial PEAL TOR ML __________________________ 

Phone 322 7881, Sanford 1 6061 or eves. 3230517 REAL ESTATE READY TO BUILD 

VA- F HA.235-Con. Homes For Sale by Owner 
REALTOR, 322749$ 2 	loIs 	in 	country 	setting 	near 

Low Down Payment 
3BR,l',bathbldckhOu$e 

Paisley. 200 x 140, cleared ready 
for your home 

in Lake Mary, 323.6459 SANFORD: 125,500. 3 Bdrm.. 	1 
Cash for your lot! Will build on 

your lot or our lot, r.EEO A SERVICEMAN?. You'll 
bath, 	carport, 	nice 	neigh. 
borhood. My equity I assume 

NOTAPILEOF BRICKS 

V Enterprise, Inc. find him listed In our Business low rate loan at $87 mo. 2nd mtg. This) l½brickhomehsas beautiful 

Medel Inc., Realtor 	641)0)3 Service Directory. negotiable. 323-6228. Fl rm, game rm I lust loads of 
livIng 	area. 	Located 	in 	NW 
sion of town w.easy access to 
Lk. 	Monroe. 	Excellent 	linen. 
clog. 

NEWCOMER! 

"Florida's own greeting 
- dedicated to 

welcoming new residents 

FisridiOwnid 
Fleddi M.n, 

A call from you wilt bring $j 
prompt visit train our no- 
prsssntativs. She has bro. 
chums, civic Information; 
and 4o help with your shop. 
ping needs, cards of in-
troduction frcm local mar. 
chants. 

kufird 

Lois Wlnn —323.2712 

kvik kuh.h 
L.a,a I.ho-3$.i$41 

Coirdinstir 

/ 
/ 

V 

I. 

g*eeug e*vtce 

.' 	 - 

ANNOUNCING 
We Ar Pleased 

STENSTRO 
s  

?S65p4R 4V 

-3cc our beautiful new BAR dING. 
TON w.Iap siding & shinglb roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando Dr. 	323.5300 
VA&FHA9n.ncing 

STOP 'AND THIP4K A 
MINU lB... IF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 
ydOULON'T BE ANY. 

Home Off ice 
904-734.6031 REDUCED BY 51,5001 

197511*70, 3 BR, 7B, expando, cent 
air, big sc. porch, utility shed, 
many extras. 510,500. 6616309. 

yi,j oay same as cash !6'—AUTO l"arTs OW.' 	. 	i 	.1 	,'t'i.'U 	5 
Sanford--3770711 

-. 
air 	51 69% 	869 1047 

I 
43—Lots-Acreage - 	S W blue, $175 

- 	
________ - 	 , RE WASHE P 	Parts Rear slide glass, 150. 969 Renault 	FaceiInt (Ofl(lIt Oil 

— Service 	Used Machines Air Shocks $50, fitS Ford P U 
1895 3% "(10 

3 duplex lots, prime Orl location MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 7305 J7 	352 -- 	- 
150.000 	William 	Maticzowski, 323 0697 _____________________________ - 

REALIOR 32? 7983 
- 

- 	- 53—N- RadiSteo 

- _________ --- - 	--- 
-_____________ 

77—Junk Cars Removed 
For Sale - 	Cape Coral tots near TONA AUTO AUCTID 

Ft 	Myers with Sewer & water 
tiv Owner 830 $16) " Special Purchase Top Dollar Paid for junk 8. used 91 	t mile west ot Spee'dway 

Sylvania I9in color cars, trucks & heavy equipment. Daytona 	beach, 	will 	hold 	.t 
Firestone 	Charge 	Reg 	$439.95 

9oday same as cash 
3225990 public 	AUTO 	AUCTION 	('y('r 

Tu',y & Saturday at 1 30 	it's 
Sale 136500 -516 mo 

BUY JUNK CARS the only one in Fiorid,t 	You Set 
LARGE 	CORNEtI 	"Ft tort Limited Supply 

From $10 to iso 
Call 322 1624, 322 1460 

th 	reserved price 	Call 904 755 
8311 for further details VILLE AT 18th 	si.o Call Jim, Firestone Store I 	- 

Sanford-322 0714 
LARGE CORNER NEAR LAKE - 

MONROE AT 	NARCISSUS 54—Garage Sales $7,500 -- 	 ______ 

I ACRE ZONED MOBILE NEAR Furniture, 	bar, 	curtains & 	rodS, 
WEKIVA FALLS AT HWY 46 clothes, 	fuel oil 	Stove. 	odds 	& 
18.900 ends 	Starts Thurs 	I p ni 	1200 

-- 	. 	. W 	find 	.i 	 - 

	

—____ - 	 ________ 

	

____ 	 _______ k I 	 :4 , iiàs • I' 	ACRES WILSON RD. AREA 
NICELY WOODED 1)2,500. Looking for garden equipment? 

- 	. React tpday's chassltled actS for - 
'2's ACRES NEAR LAKE HAP- good buys. 

andy,yian NEY, GENEVA AREA 	$8,500. ____. 	.----_______ Air Conditioning 
/ 

S ACRES NEAR HWY 16 CLOSE 55—Boats & Accessories -- 	___ I TO 	DOWNTOWN 	SANFORD. Central t-feat&Alr Cond. Free Est. 
Handy 	man 	Will 	tine 	oranot' 

groves 	On 	cnritr'ict 	1,'irgc 	r. 
PAVED 	ROAD 	FRONTAGE 
$28,000 

ROBSON MARINE 
2977 Hwy. 1792 Call Carl Harris at I 	small 	Will w,,sh 	I 	story tiOli',," 

Sanford, na SEARS, Sanford 3221771 or prune ',mail groves 	31? 6871 - 	
.i" A 	n' 	121 	l0'7"--. f'iC F 	LOT 	(iN 	T05'Y 	'.7 I4tAR 

LAKE JISSUP 	$6.S.t) 
' 	 '' - ________________ 

71 f I 	Wellcrott with trailer & dec. ApplIances ,_' 	 -- 
wench 	Full lop & 	bathroom _______________________ Lawn.Gai'tJefl 

WOODED LOT ON RADIO RD Many extras, 15.000 32) 07708 to _________________________ 
54 900 S )Oor 37361 70 weekends & after Alan's Appliances 

5)0 Refrigeration A-C Repair Amt'ricdn SOd 831 7200 

NICELY 	WOODED CORNER '77 	Checkmate 	Trimate 	I 	w 
Licensed 3230039 8AM IA SOD 131 (400 5q ft 1 

Free Del 	on 4400 5 	ft 	or more 
LOT DOWNTOWN NEAR LAKE 
MONROE 	ZONED DUPLEX. 

custom 	built 	Roadmaster 
trailer Automotive Service 

17.500 
Brand 	new, 	never 	in 

water 	Call 	days 	323 1909, 	ott 
_______________________ 

L.awnIintnance 
I ACRE ZONED MOBILE NEAR 

5 3') 322 73$5 Western 	Auto 	301 	W 	1st 	St _______________________________ 

LAKE GEORGE $6,900 
'- ____________ 

- I 	59-liusicaI M,ercIndise 
Automotive 	Service, 	tuneup, 

tail pipe, etc 
LANDSCAPING 

Total twn care. residential & 
3 	LOTS 	ZONED 	MULTIPLE - 	' 	-- 	- 	' 	 ' 	 - _________________________________________ (ommtirt ill 	il? 7141 ,itt,'r 6 - UNITS 	$tO.000 TOTAL Guitars, 	Drums, 	Banjos 	Corn BeaUtY Care 

plett' 	Thomas organs, 	pianos. 
__________________________________ 

Certified 	Lawn 	& 	L antiscape 

SEIGLER REALTY 
80k, Ball's Disc. Center, Inc. I 	FREE ESTIMATES 

7202 French Ave 	322-2235 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 323 8719 	Mowing 	371 0098 

9ROKER 
____________________ formerly Harrietl's Beauty Nook 

-' Hammond Organ, console dec $19 E 	1t St , 32 5712 
LaWn Service 

7437 S Myrtle Ave., Sanford Ironic M 103 model, fruit wood - 	- 

$1195, sell 	much 	less. 	323 7777 EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN LSAY I 	General 	Landscaping 	RLs Sanford 321-0640 IN THE WANT ADS. 322 2611 or specialists, 	iO 	SOil 	& 	fill 	dirt. 
Sanford 321-0702 62—Lawn-Garden 8319993 lawn maint 	& 	tree trimming 

Orlando327-1577 ' _________________ 

_________________________________ 
323 2918 

Lawnmower sales & service. We CeramiCTile -- 

4.  4v4s sell the best & service the rest 
Residential & Commercial 

______________________ 
- 

Western Auto 
301W 1st SI 	 3224403 MEINTZER TILE 377 554? 

45-A--(Xstof Sta!e 
_____________________________ 

- 	AFRICAN 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

VIOLETS specialty. 25 yrs. Exp 	869.5567 Ught Hauling PrOperty The Greenhouse 	372 9111 - ____________________________ _________________________ 
Eve's after 61 weekends 

Free listing 	BROCHURE 	write: FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL Dressmaking Yard Debris, Troth 

CHEROKEE LAND CO YELLOW SAND ________________________ Appliances 6. Misc 

Murphy, N. C. 78906 
___________________________ 

Call Dick Lacy 373 75$Q __________________________ 
- . -_____________ 

--- 

- - 	- -._ .--. 

— 
Alterations, Dressmaking 

(LOCAL) 319 5371 

- 

65—Pets-Supplies 	-- 
Drapes, Upholstery 

372 Office Cleaning 47—Real Estate Wanted 0707 
___________________ I 

Losing your home & tread? I will 
COCKER 	SPANIEL S-A K C, 

silver butt. 4 males. 7 It'mnales 
terlorCnlng Custom Otfice Cleaning. comnmer 

catch up back payments & buy $173-ISO. 323-3913. 
____________________________ cial, new const 	LiC . bonded & 

equity. 332 0716 I3&P Exterior. Fungus & mildew 
inS 	Quality Service everytimne 
Ph 	373 0511 or 668 5981 I. Springer SanieI removal 	Roofs, 	walls, 	decks, 

47A—MortgagesBougt, 
pups, 1)5 
323 0039. 

etc. Free Est. 3396066, 668 8335 _____________________ Paintlna &Solcl 
— 

___ 

67—Livestock-Poultry - 00mnh,ig & Boarcing 
WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 

_______________________ 

DANNY'S PAINTING 

MORTGAGES. 	R. 	Legg, 	LIc. 17 laying hens, 2) mos. old. COOPs, ANIMAL HAVEN Interior Exterior 	House Painting 
Mtg. 	Broker. 	825 	No. 	1-0 feeders 	6. 	waterers 	included Dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, Licensed Insured Bonded 

Wymore Rd., Altamonte, with hens, 135. Ph. 373 6179. clipping, 	flea 	control, 	Pet FREE Estimates. (305) 322 9160 

7 7433 supplies, dog houses, insulated, 
DAVES PAINTING 

____________________________ 
- 

68—Wanted to Buy 
shady inside kennels, screened 
outside 	runs, 	also air 	coot 

Trim your house, $145 	I day serv 

cages. 322 S7S2. good paint & Ref 	331 55 

Cash 322-4132 
LAKEFRONT 	COUNTRY Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. Home Innvemens Plastering 

2 residences on approx, 2 acres, Buy & 	Sell, the finest in us 
100 	ft. 	lake 	frontage. 	$75,000. furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools, _______________________________ INSULATION_Batting, 	blowing, 

tntprior Exterior Plastering 
ESTATE SALE. 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE RACO Foam, fiberglas & CeIlu 
Licensed 6. Bondt'j 

Call 327 7780 

Raborn RIALTY APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. lose. Lowest prices. Call 321 0139 
or 901 731 670$ collect. 
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-- ----------- ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED ' Ch9 Cds 	3230171.322440) ------ 	- 	
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31131SE.FirstSt. 	3fl547 $cASH$ 
Paying iia& up men's, 	& PAINTING, CARPENTRY Custombuilt ironwork 

Oak bow front chinas, $175; round wvmensclassring$ 	buying CUSTOM CABINETS Wiridowguards, gates etc. uax 	doles, 	biI. 	Satmlorc* wedding bands, sterling I. any FreEst. 	3230429atter5:30 Marl,n'5323 7551, 339 1693 
AuctIon, '2)5 S. French, 3237340 marked gold. Any cond. 675.3733, 

________________________ 

Stepping stones, sand, rock, 
7?— Auction To List Your Business... car stops, hintels, sills, -- - 	_____________ - ____________ 

trailerpads,blôcks,steps 
Miracle Concrete Co. 

PUBLICGUNAIJCTION 
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Much of the male pattern keptme free from any further 	 By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 to just over $6 per $1,000 in 1976. The figure rose to $7 per thousand 	may not receive favorable support," Knowles told the coin- 	Fire department - p9,997. carrying 

37 Foil 	 Dance 
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because the hair follicles in 	fu'. 	
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charac. noticed I am much more 	 year, according to a tentative budget presented by city manager This figure is based on general goveminent budget revenues 	The Ixgislature this year enacted a five percent tax cap on 	The public worlLs department's proposed budget is $827,480. The I. 	 I 	11 	
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follicles forgetful. In conversation, 	 Warren E. Knowles. 	 projections of $3,810,852 and proposed expenses of $4,342,659. 	counties and municipalities. Thus, a millage increase above that 	current budget is $740,287. The proposed budget reflects increased actually produce a form of male words or names leave nie 	 Knowles' budget calls for an increase of 29 cents per $I,OW of 	What is not covered by the rate hike must be reduced by federal 	proposed by Knowles would be prohibited. The 29 cent hike is costs of materials to complete street repairs and improvements. '9 	hormone, 
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